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BUSINESS MEN 
OF VANCOUVER 
VISIT CITY
Largo Delegation From Vancouver 
Board O f Trade Entertained As 
Quests O f Kelowna Board
Favoured by . fine  ̂wcatiicr of the 
standard Okanagan late sutnmer type, 
tliirty-niue members of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, on tour throufjph the
RAVAGING 
L W I A N A
Wind With IVIaximum Velocity O 
Hundred Miles Per Hour Does 
Immense Damage
Soutliern Interior^ enjoyed a drive by 
car from Vernon to Kelowna on Mon
day as thedast act of a gcucrous mecc 
of hospitality by their hosts at Vernon 
where tliey spent Sunday nigiit; A r­
riving, Iicrc at different times during 
the afternoon, the Vancouver mch re 
ceived due attention in thte matter o 
entertainment. Tlio.se who wanted re 
creation were conducted to the go! ' 
links or the Aquatic pavilioh, others in 
spcctcd local industries and s' visit 
cd friertds.
Personnel of Party
Owing ttfj several who proposed to 
make the trip being unable to, get away 
and other last-minute changes, the per­
sonnel of the party differed donsidcr 
ably from the advance list which hac 
been sent to fhc secretary of the Kel 
owna Board and was published in The 
Courier last week. Headed by Mr. F. 
E,‘ Biirke, President of the Vancouver 
Board, and Mr. L. D. Taylor, Mayor oi: 
Vancouver, those who visited Kelowna 
included: Messrs, John Anderson,
Manager, Commercial Union Assurance 
Co,; G. Baird, Supervisor for B.C., 
Royal Bank of Caitada; W. B. Barn- 
ford. Freight Agent,-C.P.R., Nelson;
J. J. Banficld, President, Banfield, 
' & Banfield, Ltd.; E  H. Banks,Black
Publicity Peparfment, C.P.R.; A. W, 
Blake^ Branch Manager, London ’ & 
Lancashire Insurance Co.; G. A . Bonn- 
alie, Branch Manager, Canadian Bank 
of Commence; F. J. Burd, Managing 
Director, Vancouver Daily Province; 
A, W. Cruise, President. Consolidated 
' Motoris, Ltd.; Homer F. Daily, Th*e 
Barrett Go., Ltd.; Hugh Dalton, Secre­
tary, B.C. Branch, Canadian Manufact­
urers’ Association; Frank Daly, Pas­
senger Depapment, C.P.R.; J. T. El- 
son, Manager, Marshall-Wells' (B.C.). 
Ltd.; James Galloway^ Manager, Mc.- 
Clary Manufacturing Co.; J. W , Gehr- 
ke. Manager, J. W . Gehrke Co., Ltd.; 
Geo. _ H. Hewitt, Manager, G, ,H. 
Hewitt Go., Ltd,; R. E. Jamieson, Gen­
eral Manager, Gregory Tire & Rubber> „  , -  ̂ KUD
Co., Ltd.; Nornian E. Johnston, Man- 
agepy British American Chemical Cp., 
Ltd.; Stuart Johnstone, McLennan, 
. Mc,Feely.& Co., Ltd.; Ronald Kenvyn, 
, Managing Editor. Vancouver, Daily 
Province; H. S. Leckie, Sales Manager, 
W. H. Leckie, Ltd.; L. B. Lusby, An- 
. derson & Lusby, New Westminster;
D. M. MacDonald, Sales Manager, Kel­
ly, Douglas & Co., Ltd.; R. Geo. Mc- 
Cuish, Manager, Canada Life Insur­
ance Co.; W. H. Malkin, President, W . 
H. Malkin Co., Ltd.; A. A. Milledge, 
Manager, B. C. Products Bureau; H o ­
mer J. Moore, real estate; J. L, Noble, 
Branch Manager. B. C, Fire Under­
writers’ Association; J. E„ Norcross, 
Editor-in-Chief. Vancouver Morning 
Star; W. E. Payne, Executive Secre- 
tarys Vancouver Board of Trade; H. A. 
Plow, Divisional Freight Agent, C.P.R.; 
C. Simson, President, Simson, Balk- 
w ill '& Co., Ltd.; Fred Smith, Presid­
ent, Smith, Davidson & Wright, Ltd.; 
W . G. Stickneiv Assistant Secretary, 
Vancouver Harbour Commissioners; J.
E. Stephenson, Manager, Goodyear 
Tire & Rubber Co.; Nichol Thompson, 
Manager, Cammell. Laird 5: Co., Ltd.; 
Frank Wilkinson, President, Wilkinson 
Co.̂ j Ltd. Alderman F. E. Woodside, of 
Vancouver, aiid Mr. Charles Suther­
land, of the Vancouver Daily Province, 
were unable to make the trip to Ke­
lowna but will join the party at Nelson
^N EW  O RLEAN S. Aug.'26.~Thc 
Gulf coast is staggering today under 
thj; force of a tropical hurricane sweep­
ing in from the Gulf of Mexico. The 
.storm developed late yesterday and 
raged all throtighi the night. Immense 
damage is reported and efforts aro> be­
ing made to confirm reports of loss of 
life, .
Great uneasiness is felt for small fish­
ing schooners that had failed to make 
•port before the hurricane broke, a<j the 
wind at sea reached a maximum velo 
city of a hundred miles,tin hour.
together. The people of the Interior 
were proud that Vancouver was be­
coming one of the most important 
ports in Canada and had faith that it 
would also be eventually one of the 
largest industrial centres in the coun­
try. Exchange' of their manufactures 
with the produce of the Okanagan 
would result in mutual benefit, espec­
ially in yjew of the fact' that a liberal 
consumption of apples was guaranteed 
to do away with doctors’ bills. (Laugh­
ter.) , '
He was proud to quote figures/which 
wcfuld show.that more fruit and vege­
tables was grown in the Kelowna dis­
trict than in any other district in Wes­
tern Canada. The average production 
of fruit during the" past five years was 
978,165 packages annually, or 23 per
PRESBYTERY 
TO MEET HERE 
NEXTWEEK
Over A  Hundred Members "Arc Ex­
pected To- Be In Attendance 
A t  United Church
B IB L IC A L  D RAM AS
A N D  T A B L E A U X
Colourful Costumes And Scenes O f 
Ancient Palestine Shown By 
United Church Members
ARRANGEMEN1S 
FOR F A IL  FAIR 
W eiL IN H A N D
On Sunday iiiglit, in the United
Upwards of a hundred ministers am
laymen will a.sscmblc on Tuesday am 
Wednesday of next week, August ,31s
September. 1st, in the Unitec 
her
and
Church e for the semi-annual meet­
ing of the Kamloops-Okaiiagan Pres­
bytery. The Presbytery is convence 
here on the invitation of the loca 
church, and the presbyters will he en­
tertained by members and friends of 
the Unitcct Church.
 ̂ Rev. W . B. Willail, of Vernon, who 
IS chairman of the Presbytery, will pre­
side, and Rev. Ferguson Millar, of 
Penticton, will do the work of Secre­
tary, The business, in the main, will 
)e routine. Considerable interest, how­
ever, centres around the permanent or­
ganization of the United Church across 
Canada and in Newfoundland, as de­
signed by the Commission on Perman­
ent Organization and passed upon by 
the last General Council held in Mon­
treal ih June. The new United Church 
College, which is to be built in the new 
University grounds at Point Grey ami 
which is the first of its. kind to be built 
in Canada, will occupy a central place 
in the deliberations of Presbytery. Dr. 
W. H. Smith, who is President of the 
British • Columbia Conference of the 
United Church, will be present in the 
interests of the church throughout the 
province and will outline the plans 
and the policy of the proposed college 
and present the scheme for immediate 
inancing of the institution and future 
endowment.
A  public , meeting will be held oncent'of all the fruit shipped from the , o . i i i
C.P.R. main line east of Lytton. the Wednpday evening at 8 o clock and
Okanagan and Similkameen. The 1926 by Dr. W . H.
crop in the- Kelowna district was esti-' **̂ *̂‘ “  
mated at 1,113,000 packages.
Churcli and on Monda;v, Tuesday and Several New Fcaturca W ill Mark Thla 
Wednesday evenings in the Wesley a -.j o
Hall, members of the congregation of Years Ei^ibition And Sporta
the United Church presented a number! Programme
of dramas and tableaux representing
' alscenes m Palestine. Typical Orient l I The directors of the Kelowna Agri 
costumes were worn by tliosc taking cultural Society arc holding frequent 
part in these programmes, and altogcth- meetings and arc arranging the rfnany 
cr some fifteen biblical personages were details which go far towards making 
portrayed undcr_ tlic direction of Dr. the Fall Fair a success. Most of these 
Allen Moore, F.R.G.S. and eastern have already been completed, and the
scenes were dramatised showing the arrangements for this important an-
manners and customs of the Holy „ual event, practically speaking, have
C l -  ..̂ 1 o i l  1 perfected. .On Sunday evening The Shepherds  ̂ i t
of the East” was presented, an e x p o s i - L the prize lists have been 
tion of the 23rd Psalm, and on Monday from which an at-
and Tuesday, marketing scenes, strccT ^xpccted, and from
episodes in Jerusalem, an Oriental wed- already sur-
ding, also "The Peasant of the Un- » Fair will attract
changing East,” a short drama depict- ‘ ' '̂ ®dors .from a-
imr agricultural life. Some of the var- ^ h a v e  preceded it.
COMPATRIOTS 
QUARREL OVER 
VALENTINO
Body Of Screen Star la Barred From 
Public View T o  Prevent PosBible 
Diaordt^rs
ious tableaux given were ‘‘Watering! To encourage speed in the most im- 
with Tears,” ‘‘Watering with the Foot,” Portant................  _______ p, .......... . .......  . horse race, the point-to-point
aiid^“ Timcs have fallen ni6 into pleas- race dovvn Knox Mouiltain, the dircc- 
ant places.” tors have decided this year to split up
On the evenings on which the tab- prize money in a new way, and 
leaux were given in the Wesley Hall, I ^ ' ' ^ ^ ‘ d̂ed not only to those 
th(iy were very well received by an ap-I riders who reach the judges’ .stand 
preciative audience. The acting was of ̂ rst, second and third, but also to 
a superior order, those taking part P i’ ®®̂  reaching the bottom of' Knox 
having spared no pains in perfecting I fountain., in that order. The idea is 
themselves in the roles assigned them, pfiut speed downhill should receive its 
,aiid the costumes lent colour to all the full reward as well as fast riding on 
scenes, care having been taken by Dr. flat.
Moore, who spent seventeen years as a A  new race, a'half'mile, Kelowna lo- 
missionary and explorer in Palestine cal, will be held this year for the first 
and Northern Africa, that they should time. It will be open to owners of 
le true in all derails. horses who'.live' in the vicinity of the
It had been the intention to give city. , „
^ese tableaux only on Monday ^id Tent pegging with sword and lance
m   ̂ T^/‘ hs to be one of the principal features of
and Mrs. Moore presented ‘ Child L ife ! both jays’ sports. Already a large
in Mohammedan Palestine” on Wed- number of young men; have entered for
Dinner A t Lakeview Hotel
A t 8 p.m. the visitors were enter­
tained by the Kelowna Board of Trade 
to an excellent dinner in the LakevicAv 
Hotel. Local fruit of splendid quality 
was featured in addition to other dain­
ties. and tlic Vancouver men showed 
' keen appreciation and a good appetite 
for Okanagan products.
During the repast lively music was 
supplied i)y the Night Hawks’ Orches­
tra. led by Mr. F. Neill, Avho also play­
ed the accompaniments for community 
singing directed by Mr. Geo. S. Mc­
Kenzie. The assemblage numbered 
over a hundred, and all entered with 
heartiness into the choruses. Good 
humour was the keynote of the even-, 
ing. rapid-fire Iiadiuage passed round 
the tables and guests and hosts alike 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly for 
three hours. By a well conceived ar­
rangement. the visitors were paired 
off and seated each with a Kelowna re­
sident .as neighbour. Each wore a 
badge bearing his name, introductions 
were not necessary and there was no 
'sgiflfncss.
Mr. W. R. Trench. President of the 
Kelowna Board, presided, with Presid­
ent Burke, of the V’ancouver Board, on 
his right and Mayor Taylor, on his left. 
Gr.acc was said l>y Rev, A. K. McMinn.
Tile attack on the eatables having 
diminished to about vanishing point. 
President Trench gave Jhe toast of 
“ The King,” and tlie National Anthem 
Avas sung, A little later “The Old O- 
kanagan" was given with lots of pep 
.and then the speaking began.
President Trench
Opening his remarks .with a little 
story, Fres'ident Trench ofiered a cor­
dial welcome on behalf of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade to the visitors, who, 
he was sure; would sec many changes 
for the better in the town and district 
since the last visit of a delegation from 
the Vaucouver Board, some six years 
ago. He was glad that such an occas­
ion afforded an opportunity for getting
■ The vegetable industry was of sim-1 fact that the "province would only go 
liar rnagnitude. In 1925, the acreage j ahead if all sections of it would draw 
devoted to vegetables in the Kelowna together and bury all petty differences, 
district was 2,240,'o f which 1,875 com-J In .Vancouver, they felt much more 
prised tomatoes and onions/ In 1926, j pride, as a great shipping po*"!. 1*̂  see­
the vegetable acreage was estimated at ingi shipments of onions going to Aus- 
2iS22, including 2,200 in tomatoes and tralia and New Zealand rather than 
onions. The production of tomatoes in from Washington and other American 
925 totalled 195,905 twenty-pound sections. The element of sentiment 
crates and 10,261 tons for.canning pur- could not be overlooked, even in com­
poses. The onion crop of that year'.a- merce. V.
mounted _to 6,760 tons. ' In speaking to the people of Kelow-
Ih addition to its reputation gained na, he felt that perhaps Vancouver had 
or production of fruit and vegetables; more in common with Kelowna than 
Kelowna had made a good start this any other section. He recalled that the 
year, with a crop, of nearly sixty acres efforts of the Vancouver Board of 
to become equally famous for a fine Trade to assist in the formation of the 
quality of tobacco, and Mr. Brener, Associated Growers had met with more 
who had bought most of the crop, co-operatjon in the Kelowna locality 
would like to Handle a minimum of-at than any other district. There \̂ as a 
least a thousand acres next year, feeling in "Vancouver that Kelowna was
To date this year, shipments already a good field for promotion of mutual 
amounted'tp 580 cars of fruit and proi exchange of products, and that belief 
diice by freight and 50 cars by express, was justified by the increasing quanti- 
the latter including 45 cars of cherries, ty of trade annually and the fact that 
In aiid around Kelowna there were Kelowna was growing industrially 
twenty-five fruit and vegetable packing through the expansion of the canning 
houses and four canneries, one of the industry and was requiring larger quan- 
latter being the largest in the Domin- tides of commodities produced at the 
ion, with a capacity of -150 tons per day. Coast 
In conclusion, Mr. Trench quoted the I He urged cultivation of a preference 
following table, which showed, he said, | for home products, a trend which he 
that 4j0 per cent of the output of fruit hoped would ultimately enlarge into 
and vegetables and 80 per cent of the Imperial preference. In 1923, when on 
canned goods put up in the Okanagan a visit to the Old Country, he had 
Valley came from Kelowna. found the general view upon Imperial
17,.,;* .,,..1 preference was rather sceptical, but on
Fruit and Vegetables ^ visit made last year, in coif-
Okanagan Kelowna versatioiix with the head of a large de- 
Garloads partmental store, he ascertained that 
1,953 '! this man had to buy largely within
the Empire, whether he wanted to or 
not, in order to comply with the de­
mands of his trade for articles of Irri- 
perial origin. Other evidence that peo­
ple were asking for goods produced 
Kelowna within the Enipire was afforded him on
nesday evening, and ,this was an ex- tj^ese contests, and some of them are 
:eptioiially interesting portrayal of the gtgĴ JjJy practising. Additional prizes 
ife,of a child froni bir h to marriage, ^e Warded this year for these
In It was included the Mohamiwdan L.omDetitions.call to prayer and the prayer itself. rni  ̂ « i- , <•
Among thpse who took part in the The directors hope that from now on 
various tableaux were: Mr. B. Lowery, ^  of fruit and vegetables will
“ Bedouin” ; Mrs. Lowery, “ lady o f  ^heir best produce for
Bethany” ; Mr. G. E. Thompson. “anh?h ‘b*tion, so that visitors from other 
Ishmaelite” : Misses Dorothy Lucas, M>®tncts, particularly the Coast, arid
N E W  Y O R K ,' Aug;*26.--The body 
of Rudolph Valentino Wcis barred from 
public vic\v today to prevent further 
disorder.^ ‘ among . the thousands who 
flocked yesterday to the screen idol’s 
bier and possible clash'c.s between, rival 
groups p£ Italian admirers.
The plans for'i a public funeral on 
Monday have been abandoned and tlic 
ceremonies will be attended bj; invited 
guests only.,
The danger of hostilities between 
Fascist! and auti.-Lascisti became im­
minent al(tcr the anti-Fascisti challeng- 
cd the righ't; of the Fascist! to post 
guards at the head and foot of the cas­
ket. ■ '
M O TO R  CAR K IL ^ S  M AN
IN  SO U TH  V AN C O U V E R
SOUTH V A N D p u yE R , Aug. 26.— 
While crossing ‘ Kingsvvay near . his 
home last night, W . ‘H. Bennett, car­
penter,; was knotked down by an auto
MINIMUM WAGE 
IN CANNING 
INDUSTRY
Toniato Growers Aesociation Claima 
B.C. Wages Should Not Exceed 
Prevailing Eastern Scale
Representatives of employers, em­
ployees and the/ public have unauitur 
ously rccommcudcd certain, changes in 
the fruit and vegetable cunning indus- 
trv governing cmploynicnt of fcniale 
vvorkers. Among these recommenda­
tions is one that the Minimum Wage 
Board s, order, which was- intended to 
not 'piece workers tlic equivalent of the 
minimum wage, should be amended in
such a mamipA as to give this intention 
legal effect. The result will be, if this
rccommerldation is carried into effect 
iHat women on piece work, if they 
should fad to earn the minimum wage, 
will be paid by. their employer the dif­
ference between what tliey earned Und 
tile lYiinimum wage of $14.40.
Tlie Tomato Growers Association of 
Kelowna forwarded a telegram during 
the inquiry to the chairman of the Min­
imum Wage Board, submitting that' 
vages paid in factories and packing
louses should  ̂not be higher than those
paid in Eastern , Canada, and pointing 
out that under present conditions, “our 
wives, selves aiid dauglitcrs cannot earn 
as much per hour producing and liar- 
vcsting tomatoes and fruit, as is guar­
anteed factory and. packing house- cni-
hospital/ praStoil Was arrested. ^
driven by Roland Graston. He ex- the products” .
pired in the ambulance’ on his way to VVestern Canada Fruit & Prod-
'uce Lxchangc sent the 
gram: , We understood from you that 
I would be given proper notice bc- 
M EN  REFUSE TO  SAVE ft>re inquil-y into wages paid in cannitig
' - B O Y 'F R O M  D R O W N IN G  The inquiry is taking place
' in the height of the busy season. All
M O N TR E AL, Aug, 26.— How two | seriously ^^afteSed Wc ̂  hSHify eli-
well -dressed rniddie-aged men com-[ dorse telegram Tomato Growers As- 
pletely disregarded the pleadings of his ^ociation and would point out that it
chum to save Albert ', C  Doriex, 11, m a^kSfr , ' J,. ... J u ‘ t- u • ■ ’ ‘h^rKeting ot,products canned. It. is
who was drowned, here when he was useless mariufacturing if canpot sell in 
sucked into a quicksand, was told y(^- genera! competition. Iii; surplus year 
terday b y  boys who testified at an iu- ^®” hcries perform al^solutely necessary
Mildred Lloyd-Jones and Beth Harvey,: from other parts of Canada ^  ui3.6n the'bbdv' df the • victim fopetion by absorbing’ products other-
“Turkish maids” ; Mrs. D. Macfarlane, can see for themselves what this valley quest upon tnc Dody pt the victim. Kyise thrown intb immediate .cansump-
“ rich lady of Bethlehem” ; Miss Mar- is capable of producing. By doing this / tion, thus depressing priep. In years
garet Blackwood, “Ruth, the Moabit- 
ess” ; Miss K. Fullerton, “city lady” . 
Mrs. J. N. Thompson, "lady of Arima- 
thea” ; Mrs. W . R. Trench, “a Bedouin 
lady” ; Mi*. G. G. Harvey, ' “Bedouin 
chief” ; William Gaddes, “water seller” 
Boyce Gaddes, “peasant.”
Carloads
1922    5,038
1923 ......................  5,065
1924 .....................  4,273
1925 .................    4,432
Canned Goods 
Okanagan
 ̂ Carloads
1922 ................*... 181
1923 ................     173
1924 ......................  166
1925 ...................   269
Civic Welcome
1,909
1,585
1,711
Carloads ! a ysit to Glasgow.
The people of Vancouver were very80 per
cent ! much interested in the people of the 
produced Okanagan, .and their interest was not 
at Kelowna I based merely upon material advantage 
but also upon friendship. While he 
knew the business men o£ Kelowna 
After “ O You Canada” had been I had to visit Vancouver occasionally to 
sung with vigour. Acting Mayor Rat- purchase goods, he hoped that they 
tenbury, in the unavoidable absence of 'vould not always come there with bus- 
Mayor Sutherland, who was engaged iuess solely in view, but that they would 
in visiting Masonic lodges in the north- pa.v a purely friendly visit now and 
ern portion pf the province in his cap- again, which would be much apprecia 
acity a.s Provincial Grand Master, ex- ted. (Applause.) • 
tended a hearty welcome to the guests A  chorus, “ How Do, Vancouver?” 
on behalf of the City Council, and con- was rendered as an appropriate num- 
ferred upon them the freedom of the her, and Mr. C. B. Winter pleased the 
city. In a few appropriate words, he cro\yd with two songs sung to his own 
expressed" the hope that their visit banjo accompaniment.
would not only be pleasant and en- ^oast To Vancouver
joyable but also to mutual advantage, 
and he evoked a burst of merriment In graceful terms, Mr. T. G. Norris 
when he made a jocular reference to proposed the toast of “ The City of 
the famous .marine monster of Okana- Vancouver." Speaking as a native son 
gan LalvC, saying that he must compli- of the proyince. he said he was proud 
ment the Provincial Government upon to have within its bounds the gateway 
the fact th.1t the serpent had not yet j of Canada to the Orient, the commer- 
bcen observed from any point where cial capital of Western Canada. He 
there was a Government Liquor Ven- was proud of Vancouver's commercial 
dor. ! development, proud to see its factories
President Burke of Vancouver Board .ntd wholesale houses stretching tlicir 
Called bn first of the guests, Presi- arms of commerce throughout Western 
dent Burke of the Vancouver Board Canada, and its armada of ships wait 
opened by saying thqt, after the splcn- ing in its harbour to carry the products 
did meal he had just eaten, he felt of Western Canada to all parts of the 
.nore like uttering a blessing, “ Peace be world. Only a few years ago the Iniy 
with you,” and sitting^down than mak- ing requifements of the Okanagan went
ber of commercial travellers Avho were 
making their headquarters here. Mem 
bers of the Vancouver Board could as­
sist the growth and progress of Kel­
owna by boosting the sale of its pro­
ducts in Vancouver, by helping to shut 
out American _ competing fruits, by 
lending aid to irrigation and develop­
ment projects. Interest had tfteii shown 
by Vancouver in the Kelowna-Nara- 
mata road project, and Kelowna was 
also grateful for what had been done 
to secure connection with the Coast 
via the Fraser Canyon. Further help 
could be given by Vancouver in local 
labour problems and by aiding to build 
up industries, such as tobacco, which 
was full of promise for the future. Van­
couver’s problems were Kelowna’s 
problems and vice versa, and mutual 
co-operation would go far to solve 
them. He had pleasure in proposing 
the health of Vancouver and the Van­
couver Board of Trade.
The visitors showed no signs of an­
noyance but on the contrary much mer­
riment when Mr. Geo. McKenzie dir­
ected his singers in lustily trolling the 
following libel on Vancouver’s fair 
oiies:
“Roamin’ in Vancouver when down 
the rain does come,
“Roamin’ when it's rainin’ jYuts the
 ̂ Shebas on the hum.
“ O! the paint will wash away 
“And the powder will not stay, 
“Roamin’ with your Sheba when it’s 
rainin’ !”
Mayor Taylor Replies
In reply to the toast. Mayor Taylor 
said that, whatever the past had been, 
Vancouver depended for its future 
growth upon the development of the 
province. The port of Vancouver was 
not the port for Vancouver but for the 
whole of British Columbia; It was the 
port forT;hc Okanagan as well as the 
Coast, the port for Western Canada. 
When it could persuade the people of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan to look up­
on it as their port also, then Vancou­
ver would expand. If the people of the 
Okanagan prospered, then Vancouver 
would prosper. It was a matter of com­
munity co-operation. Nothing could 
be accomplished without such co-oper­
ation, and it was for that reason that 
the V’ancouver Board of Trade had in­
augurated these annual pilgrimages so 
as to get the personal contact tliat was 
so valuable, and to promote a common 
uiulcrstanding that would make British 
Columbia the premier province in Can­
ada. (Applause.)
His VVorship affirmed fervently his 
faitli in this province and admitted a
they can materially assist in advertising 
the possibilities of the district. - 
Those interested in fox farming will 
be able to see some really fine speci­
mens of foxes this year, there being 
entries from well-known breeders on* 
"Vancouver Island and aloqg the Main­
land Coast. '
Generally speaking, the directors are 
sparing no pains-to ensure the success 
of the Fall Fair and, if the support of 
the general public is up to expectations, 
the exhibition 'and sports should be 
more attractive than ever and the at­
tendance better than in any former 
year, especially as it is hoped to secure 
either special transportation rates or 
perhaps special trains from-the Coast, 
so that people from that section of B. 
C. can come here in numbers.
ing a speech. Also, he felt diffidence everj’whoro. but today Vancouver bad deep sense of shame that he had not
in expressing his appreciation of the the hulk of the Okanagan’s business, 
welcome extended in Kelowna, not The interest taken b.v the Vancouver 
through lack of willingi; on his part Board of Trade in helping the fruit in- 
but because of inadequatem ;s to con- dustry had lirouglit aliout a practical 
vcy his feelings. Perhaps the best way j form of gratitude 
rcss wlialto exp e h t he felt was to use a I He had a message to give the Van- 
s.iyiiig employed by the Skeena River couver Board of Tr.idc. It was. to keep 
Indians to return thanks: “ My heart up the good work on behalf of the O- 
is for you from the inside out.” • kanagan. The kindly feeling of Ok 
The V^ancoiivcr Board of Trade was j anagan people towards Vancouver was 
not making these annual pilgrimages not by any means entirely unselfufli, 
through various parts of British Col- but they realized the great value of 
umhia in the interests of Vancouver j mutual trade. The importance pf Kc- 
but in the interests of the whole prov-1 lowna as a commercial centre was bc- 
ince, and to bring home to people the ! ing recognized by the increasing num-
traveiled more through th'c Interior in 
his thirty years of residence in British 
Columbia. He realized that it was up 
to tile people of Vancouver to do all 
in their power to .aid the people of the 
Okanagan to sell their produce at a 
fair price. The only way to build up 
n. C. was to give preference to B. C.- 
produced goods. Why .should tlicy buy 
imported pickles, canned tomatoes and 
soups, wlien such things could be pro­
duced of equal or better quality in 
their ' .n province? If every mcmlicr 
of V Vancouver Board of Trade 
would preach the gospel of Iniying B.C.
goods, it would help to build up the 
province and to solve its problems.
I f  he ever had an opportunity to re­
tire— “which I hope I never will,” , he 
added as an aside amidi much laughter 
from the Vancouver, men—lie believed 
he would buy a small estate in the 
Okanagan. When at Vernon in the 
morning, he had said that he would 
like to buy near Vernon, but now he 
would have to say that it would be 
nearer Kelowna. (Laughter.)
The amount of produce shipped from 
Kelowna was a great surprise to him, 
andi he was glad to have his eyes op­
ened and to be here. He only wished 
le was thirty years younger so that he 
might take advantage of some of the 
opportunities offered, but he could not 
say that he regretted being poor. There 
was a time when he had wished to be 
rich, but if he had succeeded in his de­
sire, probably he would be, worrying 
now about some one taking his wealth 
away from him. A ll that was really 
worth while was to be a good citizen.
When the Vancouver delegation re­
turned to Vancouver, they were going 
to work more enthusiastically than ever 
I'or British Columbia. The opportuni­
ties in B. C. were greater than in any 
part of the American continent, especi­
ally opportunities for work and service. 
What was wanted most was develop­
ment, and as the outside districts were 
developed, both the Coast and the Ok­
anagan would benefit.
The people of today would be re­
garded as pioneers in a few years time, 
and undoubtedly they were doing pio­
neer work of a sort; but under what 
comfortalile cirdumstanccs as compared 
with the men of early days, who had 
no radio, telephone or tin Lizzie! He 
predicted, in conclusion, that British 
Columbia would have a population of 
three million people within twenty-five 
years and would be the premier pro­
vince of the Dominion.
A  Real Pioneer
President Trench invited Dr. Mathi- 
son to rise to hi.s feet and show him­
self as a Kelowna resident who waS 
a charter member of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade thirty-nine years ago.
The Doctor, who was greeted with 
applause, pleased the assemblage with 
a neat and humorous little addresŝ , 
which lie began by saying that, at the 
special rcquc.s1; of the chairman, he had 
been asked to appear that night an 
exhibit. He was therefore Exhibit B. 
He had been told that there would be 
many speakers present and he was 
warned not to talk. He had spent 
many years in setting up the talk of
T W O  D IE  T R Y IN G ,T O  SAVE  jot' no surplus crhVePieruTyally'le^^^^^^ 
T H IR D  F R O M  PO W E R  W IR E  ^^^''^ overhead as best able. A ll these
/ I tacts should be considered'as canning
TSFAnw M'Ty Ai.r» mu a*'e part of general agricultural ‘BEACH, N.D,, Aug. 26.—Three men | problem ,and inquiry should talfP.. . . . . I- , ----  Jdquiry should take place
were killed here- today when a falling when season is oyer and all parties In- 
high terisioii power wire struck one of be jproperly represented.
them and tM two others attempted toLhipp?™ i“ ‘,^^ oS .'a n a n ” " ’ ' ' ' ' ’ '''’ ' ' ' ” '’ 
rescue,him. ' ^   ̂  ̂ I i
On being interviewed'regarding the 
foregoing. Mr. L. Hayes, the chair- 
man _ot the Western Canada Fruit &M E AN  T H IE F  GETS
M E R ITE D  P U N IS H M E N T  I Produce‘Exchange.* "
• ' : Qpirlion as to the wages paid coiil.''
KASLO,'.Aug. 26.̂ —For stealing an expressed, it would seem comuioni 
axe and cooking utensils from a firer ' I ■ T T TT I t'Oiis on wnicn the industry was based'
fighters 'Camp, J. L. Hunt was sen- It was all very, well for r c J rS e n tS c t
tenced here yesterday to three months of the Tyade' and Labor Council to ob- 
in Nelson. Jail, by Magistrate Hewat. ' lo piece work in the c^n leries, but
'ymat was the alternative? Apparently
K E IS H N A M U R T I A R R IV E S  I
IN  U N IT E D  STATES  I ence between a factory which was;
manufacturing from a non-perishable
N E W  ‘ YO RK , N. Y., Aug. 26.—A  and a factory dependent on a
small, swarthyi-skinned man walked |, was evidently not taken into
down the gangplank Pf the Majestic account, any more than the producer o f
yesterday, confident that his visit will was considered of ,ad-
bring a change in the religious life of wages in factories ffonu
*1... A___ TT T. hfvfl'ch He had to purchase his reciuire-
the American continent. He was Jiddu | ^ 7 n ii ""xhls enth-e"‘'J?Slem  wa^ .
Krishnamurti, Hindu theosophist. Mrs. enormous importance to all those ch-
Annie Besant, 60-year-old Interna- ffaged in the producing and marketing.
tional President of the Theosophical agricultural products, and a close an-
Societv accomoamed him alysis of costs both of production and.
isociety, accompanted him. I manufacture of canned goods would'
have to be made, and the conditions of 
f r e n c h  ACE C O M PLE TE S  | f*?e domestic and export markets re
R E M A R K A B LE  F L IG H T  opinion could
lie given, xhe mere fact that wages in:
p a t ?7«5 A;,rr 9 /v r' * • 1̂  seponal occupation, such as canning-,
PAK lb , Aug. 2&.— Captain George might not in all respects conform with. . '
Pelletier Doisy, French aviator, of jhe ideas of those seeking employment 
Paris-Tokio'fame, completed one of .'vas surely an insuf-
.1.  m o . remarkable fligb.s in .he an-
nals of French aviation when he landed the firm conviction that ItrJ^islationWas; 
at Le Bourget at 11.15 o’clock last night a panacea for the difficulties enforced; 
after covering 2,750 miles, including economic laws on. all agricultural, 
five landing ,o refuel, in 3SH hours
actual flying time.
QUEEN M A R Y  ENJOYS
F O R T N IG H T  AS H O U SE W IFE
(Continued on Page 4)
tion of the canneries at present was. 
largely to relieve pressure on the freshi 
fruit and vegetable markets, and they 
were not as yet on a really commercial 
basis. rhey were struggling against 
markets limited by lack of population^ 
heavy competition from hiĵ h- qualitr
LONDON, Aug. 26.— Queen Mary goods in the United States, long d1s- 
yesterday ended a happy fortnight consuming centres, inade-
which she had passed more as a house- commodities
1 XL • r-. . year and an over-supply the Yiext
keeper than as a sovereign. She has and ail the difficulties of infant ihdus-
been at Sandringham. Norfolk, dressed tries. But the most difficult thing o f 
in the severest of working clothes, sup- rJ** to_ overcome was prejudice arising 
crintending the transformation of the '8” orancc of economic conditions, 
home of the late Queen Mother Alex- Hayes coiiclticlcd by saying- that
andra into *a modern mansion for the *'c spoke for all the shippers
n ,,  ̂ V,. , ^  ‘">6 canners when he stated that he was
use of .he preseut K ,„k aud Queeu. for payiue tlie luKhes. w.iRes pSLm it 
F..acn morning the Queen has walked commen.'jurate witli kccjiing the indus- 
from York Cottage t o ' S.indringham, g;oing, but that the real problem at 
and has been wielding dust rags and entire question was to
broou. so busil.^.ha. sbe refused ,o rc- hr^Jeduee di“ ;a r l"r  b e tr^ .- ’ X ’ ;
turn to York Cottage for lunch each) the producer of agricultural products.
day and had baskets of cold food sent.
The Taxation Branch <3f the Prov­
incial Dcpartnicnt af Finance is instit­
uting legal proceedings against persons 
who for several years have been delin­
quent in the payment of income tax, 
careful enquiry being made into each 
individual case, and those only being 
prosecuted whose failure to pay this tax 
has not been due to lack of means to 
meet tht obligaitioii.
gets for his I.ibour .'ind wliat the worker- 
in the non-])crishal)le industries obtains; 
for his. If the consumer will pay mbre- 
for his food products, all agricultural 
workers, among whom must be includi- 
cd those working in canneries, would’ 
be able to get more monc- and their 
purchasing power would thus be in-- 
creased.
“ in our wage problem wc arc up.a-- 
gainst hard ccononiic facts, and they- 
rcact On us. far (luickcr than on indiiST- 
trial production,” Mr. Hayes said.
if?
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D i a m o n d
E n g a g e m e n t  R i n g s
A t  $20.00, $25.00, $35.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 and up.
_  ) . __A. ̂    1̂  —Ring Mounts made to order.
Wedding Rings made to match your engagement ring.
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER - DIAMOND MERCHANT
FOR A U G U ST
U P H O L S T E R E D  G O O D S
le ft  over from  last fa ll must b6 sold b e low
ur nCAcost ta-make room  fo r  o ew  stock.
C H E S T E R F IE L D  and T W O  C H A IR S , O f t
three pieces, fo r  . ................................ .
Paym en ts: $10.00 a month, w ithou t interest.
Eq ita lly  incredible prices apply to the w hole o f th is line. 
W c  have a S P E C IA L  I N  T H E  B E D D IN G  L I N E  that
w ill save you money. ,
KSOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PEND02I STREET Phone 33
Why Home-brewed
Beer Can Be Bad
B r e w i n g  beer at home, a habit that has 
become widespread in the U n it^  
States since prohibition deprived the people 
of the right to purchase pure and healthful 
beer legally and openly, presents diffi­
culties and dangersvof which those who 
engage in it are rarely aware.
H ome-brew ed  beer can be actually danger­
ous to those who drink it, for the home 
brewer works by rule of thumb, perforce,* and 
usually has no acquaintance with or control over 
jthe complex physical and chemical reactions that 
take place in the brewing of beer. Pure beer can 
only be made in a modem brewery by scientifi­
cally trained brewmasters who have at their dis­
pose the most modern equipment and who are 
bound by the most exacting standards.
T h e  same materials which, in a modem brewery, are 
made into pure, healthful beer, can become. In the 
hands of a home brewer, a raw, incompletely fer­
ment^, indigestible and harmful mixture unfit for con­
sumption. But where an established brewery uses only 
the highest grade of material—malt and hops—tested for 
purity, the home brewer is forced to purchase in stores 
imported syrup concoctions of Inferior malt and low-girado 
hop extracts frequently blended with synthetic essences. 
The product of such mixtures Is always harmful to the 
stomach and digestive system and dangerous to drink for 
any length of time.
T h e  home brewer is hampered not only by lack of 
knowledge of. the science of brewing, but home 
equipment docs not include the elaborate plant ne> 
cessary for prolonged sterilization and filterinR to assure 
a pure, healthful beer free from bacterial infection. In 
beer that is the product of a perfectly equipped brewery 
all fermentation is complete; in home-brewed beer fer­
mentation continues, and continues after it is consumed. 
It is really an explosive mixture, whether in your stomach 
or in the bottle, as shown by the way in which bottles 
explode and tops are blown off.
TTOMH-BJtiBVnro heen are usually higher In aloohollo aon- 
tent than they ahonld b6. Zn.the beers snppUed by the _ _ . . .  . . — itisliAmalgamated Breweries to the people of British Oolnmbia 
through lloonsed premlsM or thronarn ^yernment stores tte
^cohollo strength Is only 4^ per oent., the most favomble 
strength for the stimulation of the stqmaoh toward oiaing
OlffWtlon. Home-brewed beers also nsnally oontoln sreator or 
less percentages of deadly fusel oil, from which properly 
brewed, stored and aged beers ore free.
made by the Amalgamated Breweries of Bxi^h Oolnmbia In
plants that are equipped with every facility for the brswlnff ----- -arfectly flavored, well matnred and hoalthftu.of pnre beer, pe
V is ito r s  a re  cord ia lly  tvoloom ed at th s p la n tt  
o f  the m em b ers  o f  the A m a lg a m a te d  B r e w ­
eries  o f  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia : V a n c o u v e r  B r e w ­
eries, L im ite d ; R a in ie r  B r e w in g  C o . o f  
Ca n a da . L im it e d ;  W e s tm in s te r  B r e w e r y .  
L im it e d ; S i lv e r  S p r i ^  B r e w e r y , L im ite d ; a n d  
the V ic to r i  P h o e n ix  B r e w in g  C o . L im ited^
T h is  advertisem en t is  not published o r  d isp layed  b y  th e  L iq u o r  
C on tro l Board  o r  b y  th e  G overnm ent o f  B ritish  Colum bia.
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPI8T
24th AuguMt, 1926.
The Troop will rally at the Scout 
.lall on Saturday, the 28th inst., at 
7.30 p.ni,, when a few left-over Hupphes 
roni Camp will be auctioned for cash. 
The supplies include about 10 lbs. of 
Hour, about 30 llis. of rolled oats, part 
of a can of niplasses, a shaker of salt, 
a tin of pepper, lemon anti vanilla ex­
tract, som;e dricdi peaches, tapioca, sa­
go, tea, ligs, cocoa, a package of 
Nuts, 8 lbs. of lard, half a large tin of 
jaking-powder and half a package of 
seeded raisins. All who attended Camp 
arc particularly requested to attend this 
Kalljij for the purpose of registering 
heir vote as to who they consider to 
lave been the best Scout at ' Camp 
that is, bearing in mind the Scout PrO' 
mise, who in tlicir opinion most closely 
ived up to it.
The swininilng season draws rapidly 
to it close, ami surely there arc sonic in 
the Troop who arc entitled to hold the 
Swimmer’s Badge, if they will only 
take the trouble to pass the test 1 The 
Rescuer’s Badge too is one which 
Scouts p̂hould make a point of earning.
A  rigid system of dieting is recoiu- 
mended for all who wish to make ei­
ther the 120 or 130 lb. basketball teams 
for the coming season, as the annual 
weighing in Vvill take place at the first 
Rally we shall hold next month.
Wc again request intending recruits 
to make application as quickly as poss­
ible. There is generally a rush of these 
applications at the end, and it would 
be just as easy to make them now.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
let Kelowna Troop 
Troop First 1 Self Laap I 
Edited by ‘T^ionccr.”
TBEPRAIBie 
FRUIT MARKET 
RULLETIN
The Trip ito Tqrrace Mountain 
(Continued from last week)
Smoke, smoke, everywhere smoke. 
Sriioke to the East and smoke to the 
West, smoke behind and smoke m 
front, did not look very iSromising for 
the vie\v we hoped to .get from the top 
of our mountain. As we got out into 
the lake we dould not get a good^view 
even of our old friend “ Little White, 
up over Sawmill Creek Canyon. The 
lake was calm as a mirror as we passed 
the Mission Wharf at l.SS, arriving in 
Kelowna at the Ferry Wharf at 2.45 
p.m., where Mf. Raymer left us, turn­
ing over the ship to Mr. Shelly alone. 
W e stayed there about five minutes 
and almost left behind a couple of our 
passengers who wandered too far afielc 
in search for chocolate bars and chew­
ing gum. Everything went well as vye 
left Kelowna behind until a little be­
yond Barnes, when we developed en­
gine trouble. We travelled along on 
one cycUnlder for a time, but even .thai: 
eventually failed us, so Mr. Shelly hac 
to make a . quick overhaul, which he 
did in a thorough manner and got us 
once rnore going in . the way that we
should go. - . T>- 1
While we were opposite McKinley s 
at 4.00, it. was not until 5.10 that we 
were opposite Okanagan Centre, anc 
at this stage of the journey we did 
justide—and then some-—to the cake 
Sam had been good enough to make 
for us. Some of the party tried now 
and again to sleep, but the unsleepy 
ones generally proved too rowdy for 
their sleepy brethren to enjoy much 
quiet repose, and so eventually we came 
to I'intry at exactly 2p minutes past 6 
This was a little later than we hac 
expected and we found Alister-anc. 
Jimmy, anxiously awaiting us. Unfor­
tunately, the latter had to leave us 
here, returning with the launch to Ke­
lowna, but he left behind him his horse 
for our use, for which we were indeed 
trulv grateful. W ê were indeed sorry 
though, that dur junior A; S. M. coulc 
not complete the trip with us, but it 
was only with great difficulty that he 
had been able to help out to the extent 
he already had.
We had planned to see something 
of Mr. Dun-Waters’ wonderful ranch 
with its model barn, etc., before con­
tinuing the journey, but the hour was 
too late if we were to make evening 
camp before darkness and we certainly 
appreciated keenly now Mr. Dun-Wat­
ers’ kind offer to take us up by truck 
to the High Farm, distant about 
miles from the wharf, and very much 
up. Mr. Gray arrived at tire wharf 
with the truck as soon as we landed, 
which we at once loaded with our grub 
ancl eejuipment and smaller Scouts. 
Four more gave Alistcr a hand \vith 
the horses, of which th.ere were five, 
and the rest of us set out on foot, to 
be picked up by Mr. Gray on a return 
trip after he bad deposited the first 
load at our camp to be.
One is afforded-a really magnificent 
view from tlic heights above Fintry, 
of the ranch and orchard below 
and the lake beyond, where already we 
could see the ‘‘Lorelei’’ a small speck 
in the distance, making good time back 
to Kelowna. As we progressed it was 
interesting to note in Short’s Creek 
Canyon below the source of Fintry’s 
electric power. Mr. Gray picked, up 
the rest of us just about the same time 
the mounted party caught us up, but we 
soon left them far behind and reached 
the others at the camp site, an ideal 
spot for us not quite a mile beyond the 
High Farm house, at the side of the 
creek, beside the stony bed of which 
was just the kind of place we wanted 
for. building our camp fire in these clays 
of forest fire menace. Mr. Gray here 
bid us goodnight and by the time the 
“ Mountics” reached us wc had a good 
fire going, water boiling, potatoes peel­
ing, and preparations well on for sup­
per, the menu for which had been fixed 
by the Senior A.S.M. days before we 
went to Cedar Creek; for. if a Camp 
or a trip such as this is to be a success, 
it is essential that all details should be 
settled well ahead of the event, and if 
there arc more than one to settle these 
details, “each to his appointed task,” 
then there is no hardship on any one 
individual
Current PriccB And Market Conditiona 
(From the weekly Bulletin issued by J. 
A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner, 
Calgary).
Calgary, Aug. 21, 1926. 
The Week In jCalgary 
Cold wet weather continued for the 
greater part of this week. It is now 
bright sunshine. .
1 here is considerable activity m the 
fruit trade. Imported prunes and 
peaches and some pears are being plac­
ed in local injxctl car.s for country 
points, the balance being made up of 
B.C. produce, Coiuitry demand is 
heavy. , , , .  ,
Next week, B.C. mixed cars shipped 
direct will take the place of the local 
mixtures. Prices at which choice mix­
ed cars can be laid in at prairie points 
will convince country dealers that it 
jiays to wait an extra week for the bulk 
of their supplies.
The B.C. independent shippers refers 
red to in the last two bulletins are not 
members of the organized independent 
shippers,
Calgary Wholesale Prices 
Ont. Blueberries, 11 qts, $3 to....$ 3.25 
B.C. Strawberries, 24-pt. crate,
$3.75 to ............   4.00
B.C. Raspberries, 24-pt, crate,
$3.00 t o .........................  3.75
B.C. Blackberries, 24-pt, crate.... 2.75
B.C. Cherries, Late Sours, 4-
basket crate .....     2.00
B.C, Prunes, Italian, box,
95c to ..................... ...............
B.C. Plums, Peach, box, $1.35 to .,1.50 
B.C, Plums, Burbank, May-
nard, Bradshaw, box, $1.40 to 1.65
B.C. Peaches, Crawford, box,
$1.50 to ....................    1.60
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, box,
Fancy ....................... -........
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, crate,
$1.50 to ..................-.........
B.C. Apples, Gravertstein, and 
Duchess, crate
cars; apples, 1 car; mixed fruit, 4 cars; 
potatoes, 1 car; peaches, 1 car; pears,
1 car; crab apples, 1 car: mixed veget- 
ablcH, 2 cars. Imported: mixed fruit, 
6 cars; mixed dccidudiia fruit, 3 car.s; 
peaches, 5 cars; pruiie.s, 3 cars; pears,
1 car. I
Edmonton
ED M O NTO N, August l8.~This 
market is well supplied with B.C. fruit 
of all kinds. One straight car of Blem­
ish Beauty pears, uiiwrapiicd, in crates, 
arrived this week from Ashcroft. Iheso 
were sliippcd in an open stock car and 
arrived in good condition. B.C. 1 rans- 
cendent crab apples arc arriving ill 
spendid shai»e. B.C. Wealthy apples 
are finding a ready market, both boxes 
and crates. B.C. cantaloup(!:s are ar­
riving in good condition and quality. 
This,market is well supplied \yith B.C. 
field tomatoes and cucumbers. It is 
pleasing to.note the increasing number 
of B.C. packers who ate using attrac­
tive labels on their packages. This is 
a very important matter in the rnarket- 
imr of fruit and should not be over­
looked. The American' packers excel in 
the matter of attractive packages, and 
there is no reaJion \vhy Canadian pack 
ers should not compete.
Car arrivals, August 12th to 18th: 
B.C.: 4 apples, 1 pears, 1 tomatoes, 1 
cucunibcrSi 7 niixcd.fnnt, 2 mixed xriut 
and vegetables, 1 mixed ycgctablcs 
Imported: 5 mixed fruit, 1 melons.
Wholesale Prices;
B.C. Tomatoes, Field, 4 bskt.
crates ....................................*  '̂43
B.C. Cucumbers, Field, peach
box .......................................  *'3
B.C. Celery, 40 lb. crates, lb...............07
B.C. Cabbage, lb. ......  B5
B.C. Oqions, sacks, Sanlplc
Grade lb ......'........................ .
B.C. Apples, Wcalthies, Wrapped 2.25
Crates ......       1.90
B.C. Crab apples. Transcendent,
boxes. Fancy ....   1-65
B.C. Pears, Flemish Beauty,
crates .........................     2.25
2.25
1.75
1.35
Cal. Grapes, Malaga,'4-Ib. crate, 
$2.75 to .............. ................... 3.00
4,50
1.00
Cal. Grapes, Tokay, 4-lb. crate,
$4.00 to ............... .............. 4.25
B.C. Crabapples, Transcendent,
box. Fancy ...........................  L50
Wash. Plums, 4-bskt. crate,
$1.75 to ............... .......... -...... 2.00
B.C. Peaches, Rochester and
Crawford^ box, $1.50 to......  1.60
Elberta, box, $1.50 to ........    1.60
Wash. Pears, Bartlett, box,
Fancy, $2.75 to .............. -..... 3.00
C Grade  ....... .... .̂....... .........  2.75
B.C. Cantaloupes, Standards,
$4.00 to .......... ................ -
B.C. Tomatoes, Field, 4-bskt.
crate, 90c to ............ .
B.C. Cucumtbers, Field, crate, _
60c to ..... ......... :....... .....-'S
B.C. and Local Celery, lb............  .07
B.C. Cabbage, lb., 3c to ............... .04
B.C. Beets, Carrots, Turnips, _
Squash and Marrow, lb. ........ .03
Local Beans, lb., 8c to ....................10
Local Peas, lb. ................... -........ -Oo
B.C. Peppers, Green, lb . ...................
B.C. Onions, YelloAV Sample,
lb.. 3c to ........... :............ ...̂  .031̂
Imp. Onions, Spanish, crate ......  7.50
B.C. Potatoes, New, lb. - ......  .02
Alta. Potatoes, new, lb............... .^^4
Car arrivals, August 13th to 20th: 
B .C: mixed fruit and vegetables, 13
2.75
1.75
1.50 
5.00
4.50
B.C. Pears, Bartlett, C Grade 
B.C. Plums, Various Varieties,
4 bskt. crates, No. 1 ............
No. 2 .............. :.............. ........
B.C. Cantalouocs, 4Ss, ................
36s .......... .............-.................
Larger ...................   4.0(
B.C. Blackberries, 24 pints............  3.00
B.C. Strawberries, 24 pints,
$4.00 to ........................   5.0C
B.C. Bluebjirries, 24 pints ......  3.5(
Wash. Peaches, Crawford and El
bertas, Ffeestone ........ ......— l-6(
Wash. Prunes, Italian, peach
boxes ............       1.05
The clcctor.s of the Grand Forks- 
Crcciuvood riding voted f6r beer by the 
class on S: iturday, the “wets” having a 
clear majority of fifty-three votes over 
the ”drys.”  Beer parlours will there­
fore be established there without delay.
“ Well, of all the nerve,” she said, 
she slap.pcd his face. “ Don’t ever t 
to kiss m,e again.”
“A ll right,” he replied meekly, 
that’s the way you feel about it, get < 
my lap.”
On the launch, in checking over our 
cquipm,ent, wc found that everything 
was complete with the exception of the 
enamel jug wc had planned on bring­
ing, and an <txc. W c could do without 
the former but without the latter with 
horses on a mountain trail, or on a 
mountain without a trail, hardlyl For­
tunately, though, we were able to se­
cure the loan of an axe at the High 
Farm, and a sharper one too than any 
we had in Camp. The singular thing 
about the jug was that it \yas the one 
part of our equipment which we had 
also forgotten on our trip last' year to 
the “Two Big Trees.” It is a most use­
ful thing in which to make.the mixture 
of water and “ canned cow” which has 
to do the duty of milk for porridge and 
beverage. The jug forgotten, we had 
to utilize a private billy for the purpose, 
but for a party of nineteen—-and with 
Alistcr we were now nineteen—the 
billy is rather small, not to mention 
the fact that the owner of it may wish 
to use it for his own peculiar purposes. 
However, as a Scout’s duty is to be 
useful and help others, as well as him­
self, the billy for us was quickly forth­
coming. P'ried potatoes, cold pressed 
beef, bread and butter, jam and cocoa, 
was what the menu said we were to 
have, and have it all in right bountiful 
measure we had, except that the pot­
atoes were boiled, not fried.
The High Farm is a long narrow 
piece of land, mostly hay meadow, 
through which runs Short’s Creek, a 
beautiful mountain stream. The mount­
ain rises steeply on both sides of the 
FarnT, and very soon it was dark. Wc 
had supper between 8 and 8.30 p.m. by 
the light of the camp fire, with now 
and then the assistanr-' of electric tor­
ches to find a spoon or knife or some 
such weapon. While we were eating 
we had a pot of water boiling and this 
made the task of dish washing after­
wards a simple and cleanly one, and 
then to hunt for a soft spot on which 
to “ lay me down.” But first of all the 
sick and wounded required attention. 
Second Andrew Stirling had transfer­
red almost a whole timber limit deep 
down into his finger, which defied all 
efforts to pull oj prod it out. so Al- 
ister prescribed a regular backwoods­
man’s bread poultice. With needle and 
thread he made a little bag into which 
went the “boiling” bi-cad and then 
Andrew’s finger. Suffice it to say that 
by morning the sliver was part of the 
bread poultice.
A stulible field can hardly be favour­
ably compared with a feather bed as a 
place on which to rest one’s weary 
bones, but one might easily do worse, 
and with ground sheet, blanket anc 
hip-hole underneath, and a tired healthy 
body, and more blanket above, sleep 
clocs not linger off afar from a Boy 
Scout in the open living. Here too 
the blankets were reinforced by the re­
tention of all our clothing, minus only 
boots, and an additional undershirt and 
sweater. There was no smoke from 
forest fire.': around here and the air 
was clear and bracing as could he. Now 
everyone was in his blankets and very 
soon the last word was said, the last 
giggle was giggled, the last smart 
crack was crackccl and the stars peeped 
down upon a silence broken only by the 
hurrying creek over its stony bed. “The 
Day Thou gavest, Lord, is ended.”
• (To  be continued next week.)
(Continued on page 3.)
NORTH OXMUGIIN
F A L L  F A I R
SEPTEMBER 1 4 ,1 5 ,1 6
1926
H is  H onou r L ieu t.-G overnor 
R . R A N D O L P H  B R U C E  
■will open th is year’s Fair.
As we are starting out with a brand 
new Fair plant, modern in every 
way, we feel that farmers and their 
wives will want to co-operate with 
the farmers in this section in mak­
ing the Fair a success this year.
BIGGER PRIZES THAN EVER.
There will be at least one banner 
contest in every division that will 
interest every one.
Send for your copy of the Prize List
Entries close on Sept. 11th.
Exhibits received and Dominion 
election on the 14th.
You can vote and come on with 
your exhibits to the Fair or send 
them to the Secretary.
C. H. HARDY, MAT. HASSEN, 
President. Secretary.
ARMSTRONG, B. C.
l-2c
T O  E U R O P E
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
FROM MONTREAL 
To Liverpool
Sept, 3, Oct. 1 .... Montclarc
Sept. 17, Oct. 15 ...... Montrose
Sept. 24, Oct. 22 .... Montcalm
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Antwerp
Sept. 8, Oct. 6 .......... Mclita
Sept. 22, Oct. 20 .... Minnedosa 
To Belfast—Glasgow 
Sept. 9, Oct. 7 .... Metagama 
FROM QUEBEC 
To Liverpool
Sept. 10, Oct. 8 .... Montroyal 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
Hamburg—
Sept. 29, Oct. 27,
Empress of France 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
Sept. 15, Oct. 6,
Empress of Scotland 
To Bclfast-Glasgow 
Sept. 23, Oct. 21 .... Montnairii 
DIRECT SERVICE TO IRELAND
Apply to AgcnM eversrwhero Or 
^ . FORSTER, Gen. Agt.,
».R. Station, 'Vancouver,
Telephone Seymour 2030, 
Can, Pac. Ry., 
Traffic Agents.
W i H
THURSDAY, AUGUST 26tli, 192«
TRY  OUR
K . G . E .  L a y i n g  M a s h
A N D
K .G .E .  D e v e lo p e r
IO D IZ E D  S A L T
P I C K I N G  B A G S  A N D  L A D D E R S  
F L Y  T O X .  F L Y  C H A S E R .
F L O U R . F E E D . C E R E A L S . H A Y  A N D  S T R A W .
KaOWNA BBOWEtr EXCHANBE
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Store will remain open Saturday Nights
A HEALTHY BODY
balance, e v e ry  organ  therein  rece iv in g  100% 
o f nerve energy . •
A  Weak o r  unhealthy b ody  is, the result: o f 
interference w ith  the fl6w  o f nerve en ergy  
through pressure exerted  b y  m isplaced vertebrae, 
on the n erve  trunk w here it  leaves the spine.
YOUR NERVES 
CONTROL 
YOUR HEALTH!
' \
For your health's sake, consult—̂
Dr. D. D. Harris
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: 11 to 1; 2.30 to 5,30; 7 to B, by ap^^^ 
LECKIE BLK. Phone 472 KELOWNA, B.C.
„ « jN E W B IE N D  *  -  
th a t 's
M8
e n B q y l T S
o a a n i  
delicious 
f la v o  I
<1
style
xury
at
moderate cost
There is princely luxury and refinement apparent in 
every detail of the 1927 McLaughlin-Buick.
New Coronation Colors in Duco, the years latest 
custom shades for exterior finishes; new and 
exclusive upholsterings and interiorware in the 
beautiful, new, closed bodies by Fisher; recessed 
windows with two-tone custom effects; jet black 
tires and jet black rims—
These are but a few of many smart features which 
distinguish these remarkable new motor cars.
And McLaughlin-Buick luxury costs much less 
than you must pay elsewhere for similar value. That 
is an advantage of enormous volume.
Come in today and sec the Greatest McLaughlm- 
Buick Ever Built. m f -3 io
B. MWALD BARABE
Bernard Avenue Phone 207 Kelowna, B.C.
qiie GREATEST
M C L A U G H L I N - B U I C K
EVER BUILT
wtriw BiTTsa AOTOVoaiti* aaa aoitr. M«t,AlK»»ni»->ONCAtwitt
. ... ...;■................ ..............I I..I'I |
Dr. Victor Dolmagc, Chief of the 
B.C. Branch of the Geological Survey 
of Canada, has commenced a geological 
survey of the pla«r deposits in the
KJSimilkamcch and Tulamccn districts.
“Since I  bought my car I don’t have 
to walk to the bank to make any de­
posits.”
“ Ah, you ride there,”
“ No, I don't make any.”
m
m
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B A K E  YO U R OW N B R EA D
CHURCH NOTICES
YEAST 
CAKES
STANDARD QFQUALmr fO R  OVER 3 0  YEARST
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANG ELS. 
I A(igu»t 29th. Lith Sunday after Triii 
[ity. 8 a.m., Holy Comnumion; 9.45 a
EAST KELOWNA
............... rain we had last week han wiven
m.,’ Sunday\sdrool;TC MatVn3‘aud Scr-|‘ >̂ lease of IKc and
nion,' 7.30, Evensonn and Sermon,
«i 0 •
made the outlook for gctthiK tlie fruit
In
ST. A N D R E W ’S. O K A N A G A N
M ISSIO N. AuKUSt 29tl«. Service at 3
off in good sliape much more iiromising 
A few growers hav«, started picking 
Macs, every day more are doihg so and
p.ni. witli address to children.
H O M E -B A K E D  B R E A D  IS BEST O F A L L
KELOW NA
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phono 354
Wo have just received a largo con­
signment of “OUR BEST’̂  Flour 
froni the Ellison Milling Company,
and can quote prices as low as the
virlowest, with quality as high as the 
liighcst Many authorities predict 
an advanitio of prices in the near 
future and now is a good tinae to 
stock up.
We have also laid in a good sup
ply of RYE FLOUR for the bene­
fit of those of our customers from 
overseas who have been accustomed
to use this nourishing product and
illcah appreciate its value.
Store open Saturday nî ht.
UOCKWEU’S iro.
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Phone 324
SPECIALS IN
GOLD BAND
Cups iand Saucers, doz, $2.60
rJinner P lates, d oz .........  $2.95
T e a  P lates, doz. ............  $2.40
Soup Plates, doz. ..............$2.75
Pacific In 
Tomato
Soup
next Monday they will all be at it 
lore and more pickers are arriving 
land the excellent cooking of Mrs. Jack 
U N IT E D  CHURCH OF C A N A D A  son in the pickets’ hunk-house is being 
-Pastor; Rev. A. K, McMimi, B.A, |ade(|uatcly patronized 
10 a.m., Sunday School and Bible
Class. I Our residents arc upt keen party men
11.a.m,, Public Worship. in fact they give little attention to pol-
7.30 p.m., Public Worship. The itics and less than nothing when the 
I pastor will preach at both services. Inuun crop is being picked, but there
evidently is going to be an election by 
B A P T IS T  CHURCH.— Mr. Gilbert some government about sojnething or 
iThornber, Acting Pastor. other, for wc see a public notice setting
Sunday School, j0.30 a.m. Evening out that Mr. E, Gregory ha:? been ap- 
I Service at 7.30, Song Service, 7.20. pointed Deputy Registrar for our dis-
Wcckly Prayer trict, Mr. R. Hill is Returning OfficerWednesday, 8 p.m..
I Meeting. and the Hon. R. Flower, I^oll Clerk, m m
FREE M E TH O D IS T  CHURCH. The sudden death of Miss Hewetson
-A special reading will be given m the | came as a great shock to everyone,^ few 
:nt on the corner of Rich
Some time ago, Mrs. May An­
drews, of Vancouver, asked how 
to get results with Pacific Milk in 
tomato soup. An excellent way is 
to dilute one tall tin with water 
enough to make a quart. Yester­
day wc received a reply in which. 
Mrs, Andrews says this propor­
tion makes a most palatable and 
creamy soup.
te ter Street I having heard of it in time to attend the 
and Stockwcll Avenue, on Sunday, Au- funeral. Mr. Hewetson has the sym- 
tfust 29th, at 7.30 p.m.' Subject: ‘'Start- pathy of the community in the loss of 
.ling signs of great world changes soon 11 ' 
to take placcy’ by Mr. J. E. Smith. A ll
arc welcome. | The Misses Brown and Wilfrid have
.returned to the Old Country. They 
DISPOSAL OF GRASSHOPPER Enjoyed their stay here very much 
BAIT AND CONTAINERS, where they were the guests of Mr.an
------- - ' Mrs. H, M. Armstrong.
Warning Is Issued By Provincial De- • *
partment Of' Agriculture | Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Naldcr arc
spending the week at Sugar Lake
MELODRAMA CURSE
REMOVED BY ‘MIKE".
MarsInUI NcUan’s Latest Is Thriller 
Relieved By Rich Humour
A picture that abounds with the type 
of humour that amuses young and old 
alike is coming to the JCinpress The­
atre as its principal feature for Wed­
nesday and Thursday, Sepictnher 1st 
and 2nd. It is Mursliull Ncilati’s pro
1,:.. " /...wduction of his own story, “ Mike," and 
is a Metro-Goldwyu-Mayer picture. It 
is his third original for the screen, the 
other“ wo being ‘‘Minnie" and “ Dinty.
‘ ‘Mike’’ tells a simple, rather melo­
dramatic story with all the curse of the
usual melodrama removed by the sly 
wit, the subtle humour and hilarious
he Marshallcomedy. It is said to 
Ncilan\s best picture.
Sally O'Neill, a new “discovery" of 
Ncilan's, makes her first appearance 
on the screen in the title role and, ac­
cording to advance notices, is proving 
a real find. She is a typical American 
girl of Irish ancestry. William Haines, 
the popular juvenile, plays opposite 
Sally as “ Harlan."
Three comedians of long standing 
lave important roles in “ Mike." Char 
ic Murray, Ford Sterling and ^Ned
Sparks assist Ncilan in “ putting across" 
one of the most dclightfiilly funny and
Fraser Valley Milk Praducersl 
Association
p a c k e r s  o p  PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L I S  S T R E E T
S U G A R
10 lbs. ................
Best E nglish  
V inegars, gal. 
P E A N U T S
per lb. ........
O range M arm a­
lade, per can .... 
A lb erta  C ream ery 
Butter, 2 lbs.....
9 5  c  
1 0 c  
5 0 e
Notice has been given by the Pro
vincial Department of Agriculture that I ^ r . T. Leader has gone to the Cari 
on or before September oth, 1926, hjoo on duty as an assistant game ward 
unused grasshopper poison bait and the 
containers which have been used at
any time in the distribution of such i glad to hear the work on the
poison must he destroyed or disposed McCulloch road is making good pro­
of III a manner _that will not be a dan- ^hey have a grader, two tract-
ger to animal life, c 4.u u * «rs and a big gang of men widening
It IS suggested that one of the best I repairing the road. They are over 
ways m which to destroy poison bait, [  ̂ Mission divide and ' -  ' '
'THTT P R A IR IE  FRUIT ‘ or its container, is to bury it three feet • •-
MARKET BULLETIN deep in a safe place, or it can be burned m * *
first and the ashes then buried, which , c t? iz t r>
is necessary,' as about ten per cent of The Trustees of the SX.K.l.JJ. had 
the arsenic would still remain in the R  *^oeting last Friday. The irrigaUon
Wash. Plums, Various Varieties, lash residue. Ŷ *̂*̂ *̂
large, 4 bskt. crates .............  2.00 Persons neglecting to comply with day next, the 27th.
ih. Pears, Bartlett, Fapey...  3.00 the Department’s warning will be-ha- do not want it, those who do can prob-
— - ]jie to prosecution, as strict measures ably have it ^pre than the three days
on the Hydraul-
{Continiied from Page 2)
thrilling pictures of the scijson.
Other members of the cast include
Sam De GrUssc, Muriel Frances Dana, 
Frankie Daryo and Junior Coghlaii.
The plot deals with the adventures of 
a railway section boss’ fanjjhf mother­
ed by the eldest daughter. Tlicy live in 
an ingeniously apr>ointed box-car stand­
ing just outside a “ inpll dpsert town. 
How the daughter* contrives to cure 
her father of drinking through the aid 
of a painted menagerie; how the small 
community conducts its anhual barn 
dance; hoW the girl prevents a hold-up 
of the transcontinental limited by a 
hand of train robbers and is rescued 
from certain death in a runaway train 
by the hero, all is told in inimitable 
Ncilan style. When patrons arc not 
holding their breath with excitement 
(Continued on Page 7)
Backed by 
S E R V IC E  and 
Q U A L I T Y
Y o u r  orders w ill be appreciated and given  careful and
prom pt attention.
W m . H A U G  e s i SO N
Phone 66
D ealers in M asons’ Supplies and Coal
i.dKelowna. B P.O. Box 166
NOW ON SALE
ICE CREAM BRICKS
ASK FOR THEM
U N S A L T E D  B U T T E R  M A Y  B E  P U R C H A S E D  A T  
T H E  C R E A M E R Y  B Y  O R D E R IN G  I N  A D V A N C E .
Kelowna Creamery. Ltd.
39-tfc
Wash
..... -  S.00|ra^srbrtIk7nTo-pr7ven't'a' rTp'c'Sio'n I anticipated. There is a little water in
Thompson's SeeSess, 4 bskt. I of , the losses which have already oc- Ganyon Creek and garden sprinklers
crates ............ ........................ 2.75 |curred amongst valuable farm stock are again permitted. It is very curious
ih Onions, sacks,,Standard, owing to careless hanaling of poison how soils differ in retaining moisture.
051 bait or the' receptacles containing it, I Although most orchards are quite dry, 
and for their own good and one grower who has a heavy clay soil
20__.{protection of their own live stock, had a tractor in his place the other day
as well as keeping out of legal trouble, and it got bogged in the mud He at-
imr the oast two days. Business is j a l l  who have used grasshopper poison tributes the good condition of his place
Manv m b ied S s  are being ord- during the past season should exercise to sweet clover. Another grower at-
fre*d for country distribution, A^ mix- scrupulous care to ensure that what re- tamed as good results by clean cultiya-
ed'ear from a B.C. independent, direct mains of it is put beyond the possibility tion and the almost incessant use of a
to a retailer, is being unloaded here to-1 of doing harm. | tractor.
Wash 
lb
Medicine Hat
M E D IC IN E  H AT, August 
Rain has fallen in a copious way dur
O ^ u .  V y t
aJ: tt.
ct f  tLA>jL a.C a /s z u I a .  \ ju ^ C L A ,d U ljL 4 > »  a /  
‘  G a I t  LfiO ixaJkji
day. A  new wholesale fruit house is
being opened under the* caption of Na- | . -.u i
tures Produce Co. Mr. Freedman is country, but even with low p 
nronriPtor B.C. cantalouoes are httle IS being preserved,, as h:the proprietor. B.C. cantaloupes are 
arriving in good shape and.moving free­
ly. Local gard!en. produce is taking care 
o f all vegetable demands.
Wholesale prices:
are now available both in the city and
rices very
__  ousewives
have not returned from summer holi­
days. September is the preserving! 
month.
Duchess apples, pears and plums rip-
Apples, Wrapped, box........... 2.50 en up. very quickly after arny^al and
Apples, crates    ........... 2.00 consequently some low prices have to
Crab apples, b o x .................... . 1.75 be made to move them. A  car of Ont-
Peaches box ■ ‘ 1.50 ario Montmorency sour chfernes ar-
Prunes, ’ case ............. . .90 rived Monday but were in poor condi-
Pear§, box .............. ..................- 2.73 tion. They are bemg^ sold by the job-
Tomatoes, Semi, crate —...... . 1.70 bers at 75 cents dnd less aw ^dm g t̂o
Tomatoes, Green, crate ....... — . 1.50 condition. A  car load of B.C. canta-
Cantaloupes, Standards .............  S.SO loupes .arrived, distributed from Re-
Peopers lb. ... - ...... -...........  .15 gma. They are fine quality, but this
Cplerv ih 08 market needs developing on canta
y’ ■ ..... ....... loupes.
SASKATO O N. August 18.—Weath- Wholesale prices: . . _
er continues cool and some rain. Cut- B.C. Blackberries ........................$ 3.00
ting wheat is well under way and there B.C. Peaches ....................j....™......... l.iU
will be a good yield on summer fallow B.C. Plurns, No. Is, $1.75; No. 2s 1.25
land but light on stubble and spring B.C. .Wrapped Duchess ............   1.75
plowing. 'The sawfly is doing some B.C. Crate Duchess ..................... 1.50
damage. B.C. Wrapped Wealthies ....... 2.10
Large quantities of all kinds of fruit ^-C. Crate WeaUhies ........  1,90
-_ B.C. Semi-npe Tomatoes ...........  1.50
Green Tomatoes .................  1.25
mei
\
/GREGORY T I R E S  
are made in B. C. 
Support your own in­
dustry. Gregory Tires 
are backed by an or­
ganization of the out­
standing business men 
of B. C.
GREGORY TIRES 
ARE SUPERIOR 
IN QUALITY and 
SERVICE TO 
ANY TIRE MADE
G e t  a  
G r e g o r y
ORE JIRE^RlJ&BER I9J26 LIMITED
COQUITLAM  B.C.
B C
B.C. Cukes .................... ....................80
B.C. Spuds ........... :.......... ......... -  .03
B.C. Beets ..................................  .04
B.C. Carrots .................... :......... .04
B.C. Onions ....      03
B.C. Celery .....     06
Cantaloupes, Standards, $4 to .... 5.00
B.C. Cantaloupes, Flats .....   2.50
B.C. Pears, Fancy.................... ;... 2.75
B.C. Transcend'ent Crabs ..........  1.65
Wash. Elbertas ...........................  1.60
Wash. Italian Prunes ................. 1.10
Wash. Fancy Bartletts............... ' 3.25
Ont. Blueberries ........................ 2.75
Moose Jaw
MOOSE JAW , August 19.—Weather 
cool and considerable rain. Business 
fair. Market well supplied with both 
B.C. and Washington fruits and veget­
ables. B.C. tomatoes moving very 
slowly. Prices more og less demoral 
ized on account of independent ship­
pers.
Wholesale prices:
Blueberries, basket —................ $ 3.00
Peach Plums, 4 bskt. crates,
$15'. t o .......... ....................... :.75
Peachfc.--, V\ ash.............................  165
rrunc.s, ash., $1.10 to .............  1.15
Pears, Wash., $3.00 to .............. 3.50
Plums, Wash., 4 bskt crates ......  2.00
Tomatoes, B.C............................. 1.50
Apples, B.C., crates ....................  2.00
Apples, B.C., wrapped ................. 2.50
Apples, Wash., wrapped .......    2.50
Cucumbers,* box, 50c to .............  1.50
Potatoes, Local and B.C., lb............. 03
Onions, B.C., lb., 3j^c t o ................... 04
Celery, Washed, lb., 8c to ................09
Swift Current
S W IF T  CURRENT, August 18.— 
Th c weather has been cold during the 
past week, which has delayed harvest­
ing. The crops around this district arc 
only fair.
There is still a big demand for fruit, 
especially prunes, peaches and pears, 
whicli arc now coming in freely from 
Washington. /Vpplcs arc not moving 
too quickly and the demand is for crat­
es.
Arrivals during the past ten days; 7 
cars Wash, prunes, poaches and pears; 
cars B.C. mixed fruit and vegetables; 
cars bananas: 1 car oranges and lem­
ons; 2 cars B.C. mo.cd fruit and veget­
ables siiippcd direct to country points. 
Wholesale prices:
Wash Peaches ...........................$ 1.43
Wash. Prunes .....   1.10
Wash.'crate apples, $1.70 to ......  1.85
B.C. crate apples .......................  1.50
Wash. Wrapped Apples .......... 2.35
B.C. Wrappcfl Apples ................. 2.35
Bartlett Pears (h'ancy) .............  2.75
Bartlett Pears (C Grade .......... 2.50
^ u i l t  as Chrysler B u ilds ..
/  ~
S  
/
/. a. fc. Windsor indudint tax and etjuipment
P O R  the first time aU the fine car
qualities that purchasers of low- 
priced cars have had to do without are 
now o£Fered at amazing low prices in 
the new Chrysler **50”.
For the first time— and now only be­
cause of the enormous advantages of 
Chrysler’s gigantic Quality Standard­
ization plan of building four quality 
cars to supply the four greatest motor 
markets— you get these outstanding 
superiorities:
roominess; Chrysler beauty and style 
—all these higher-priced-car attributes 
developed and perfected and built as 
only Chrysler builds— and, given, not 
at the price of wasteful operation, but 
with the amazing economy of 30miles 
to the gallon of gasoline. -
Chrysler **50” not only looks better—  
it is better and performs better— and 
stands up better.
50 miles and more per hour; 5 to 25 
miles in 8 seconds; big car comfort and
Come in for a ride. Once you do that 
you will never again want to consider 
any other car near this price—because 
no other gives you such value as the 
new Chrysler **50”.
Q u a l i t y  S ta n d a rd ize ttion
Built aa only Chryaler builds—under thê  
great Chrysler plan o f Quality Stand-* 
ardizatlon-—group manufacture in Chrys­
ler’s vast plants by one manufacturing 
organization where all the gigantic Chrys­
ler facilities and resources are utilized.
Value
Never before, at this price, have you been 
able to get so many features, such great 
operating economy, such astonishing
value.
N o w  ready fo r  your inspec' 
t i o n  a n d  g i v i n g  s u c h  a  
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  o f  Speed,  
Pow er, C om fort, Beauty and  
Econom y as was never shown 
b e f o r e  i n  a ny  c a r  n e a r  
this price.
E c o n o m y
30 miles to the gallon—thanks to engine 
improvements and scientifically accurate 
gas distribution.
F u l l -S iz e d  A l l -S te e l  B o d ie s
Chrysler " 50” is a fiill-sizcd car. Noth­
ing cramped or skimped in its strong all- 
steel bodies. Scats wide and easy. Every 
detail planned to give finest riding and 
greatest comfort.
5 to 25 Miles in Eight Seconds
Chr^ler " 50"  gives you brilliant, dash­
ing Chrysler pl^-up— far finer than any 
car of equal price.
50 Miles per Hour
speed with comfort. N o rattle or shake 
or shimmy. 50 miles per hour— and the 
easiest, smoothest miles you ever had in 
a four. ,
CHRYSLER " 50" — Coupe, $1055—Coach, $1092.50—Sedan, $1160
B e a u ty
Each Chrysler ‘.*50"  is a beauty. Each 
extra generous in quality details. In fine­
ness of finish and fitments. Striking in 
color and line. Each is a Chrysler—and 
that means the finest, the most alluring 
style.
F  O . J3. W indtor, Ont. (freight only to be added.) Above prieer indude all 
taxer, bumpert front and rear, tparm tire, tire cover, and lanM full of gatoUne.
KERR LIMITED Phone 17 Pendozi StreetK E L O W N A , B. C.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Professional & T rades
M « H »)•(••* t MWM MMt***
DR, J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N TIST
Cor. Pcndori St. & Lawrence Ave,
B U R N E  & W E D D E L L
Barrister, SoHcitora and 
Notaries Public
E. p. Weddell John F! Burnc
K E LO W N A , B.C. „
HERBERT V. CRAIG
B A R R IS T B B -A T -tA W  ,
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam- 
loops),.
KELOWNA - R. C.. k* '
T . G. N O R R IS
b a r r i s t e r . S O L IC ITO R  
N O TA R Y  PU B LIC  
Caflorso Block - Kelowna, B, C.
T . F . MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTER, S O L IC ITO R  
N O T A R Y  PU B L IC  
PA R E T  BLOCK. Kelowna, B.C.
MRS. A. X  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Cornir of RichtcT St. Md 
H a r v e y  A v e .  Phone 225-L3; P.0.294 
--------^ ^ -----V— ^
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressm aking —  M illin ery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER Of
MARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
M anufacturing Jew eller
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA |PJMBIN0  
and SHEET METAl WOKKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
•Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O .Box 22
The Old Country Shoemaker’s ̂ work 
is good, no doubt, but if the shoes 
are fixed iu time, it’s still better.
J. D. J O Y A L
Cor. Bernard and Water St. " 
P.O. Box 304 Kelowna, B. C.
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. S.K-. C. p:.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveycr
Surveys aiul Reports on Irrik'aliou Works 
Applications lor VVater r.icenses
K E LO W N A . B.C.
‘hm
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYORS A N D  
.C IV IL  ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E LO W N A
4 3 JOSEPH ROSSIC O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and M asonry
^  1 O ffice : - D. Chapman B a m
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
Consistent
Kaydct: “ How old arc you, Peggy?” 
Fcnimc: “ Why, I am eighteen,
J-ack.”
“ Eighteen! Why you told me that 
five yc^rs ago.” , "
"VVcII, I ’m not one of those people 
tK-it say one thing one day and another 
the ncxt.”“ Wcst End Pointer.
WE SPECMLIZE IN
B A T T E R Y  W O R K , 
E L E C T R IC  S T A R T E R S  and 
W IR IN G .  IG N IT IO N  P A R T S  
P res t-O -L ite  Batteries. 
Brake L in in g  and Adjustm ents.
D unlop Tiifcs and Repairs. 
A ll Kinds of Auto Accoasoricfl. 
Washing ahd Polishing Cars.
Automobile Polishes,
ESSEXCARS
Fully equipped, everything paid and
delivered at your dqor $1,195
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD :
. phono 22 (Dajr and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Avo. & Pendozl
I T ’ S; W I I P T H Y
mi i iwwwwwwi i i
IT E S , our pure food  bread has 
1  a . w orth y  purpose. I t  
brings health and strength and 
a m eal-tim e satisfaction to  the 
folks w ho partake o f it regu lar­
ly. O ne .slice calls for a lo a f ; 
one lo a f form s the habit;
‘Q U A L I T Y ” - - th e  K eyn o te  at
Sutherland's Bakery, ,
Phone 121
GRtflBN
W r i s t l e t s  a t ^ 3 5
The first rectangular Wrist 
Watch which ;wc can fully 
rcconunend. '
I f  you have been looking 
for a really dependable watch 
at a moderate price see this 
new wristlet in its choice of 
several designs in- sturdy 
white gold reinforccd.icascs.
J. B. KNOWLES
KELOWNA
V E R N O N  G R AN ITE  & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quanyiiig and Cm .Stone Contract­
ors. Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Mirins, Local Agent
SING LE E  
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue,
next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
Large stock of High Class Shoes 
at reasonable prices.
P. O. Box 56
N O T IC E  TO  CRED ITO RS
IN  T H E  M A TTE R  OF the Estate o f 
U SAKU  M U N E M O R I- 
late of Kelowna, British Columbia, de­
ceased.
T A K E  N O TIC E  that Letters of Ad­
ministration of the Estate of the 
above deceased, who died on the 22nd 
April, 1926, have been granted to Kc- 
sabiro Iwashita, of Kelowna, B. C.
All persons having claims against the 
estate of the said deceased arc reques­
ted to send full particulars thereof duly 
verified to the said Kesahiro Iwashita, 
Kelowna, B. C., or to the undersigned, 
on or before the 19th day of Septem­
ber, 1926, after which date the adminis­
trator will proceed with the distribution 
of the Estate having regard to the 
claims of which he shall then have re­
ceived notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C„ this 17th 
August, 1926.
ilE R B E R T  V. CRAIG, 
Solicitor for Administrator, 
l-2c Kelowna, B. C.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
A N P
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
SU B SC R IPT IO N  RATES 
i (Strictly iu Advance)
To any addrcH.s in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To  tlic ' United 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The, CO U RIER  docs not necessarily 
endorse tlic sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not he ac 
cepted for publication over a “ noni 
dc plume” ; the vvritcr’s correct name 
, must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night will not be published 
uptil the following ' week'.
A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES 
Contract advertisers will please note 
that their contract calls tor delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule is in the. mutual interests
IN T O  t h e  FE D E R A L A R E N A
of patrons and pumishcr, to avoid 
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs-
Hon. P. J. Veniot, former Premier of 
New Brunswick, will resign as Libcrii' 
leader in that province aiul contest'th 
Gloucester constituency in tlic com 
ing Federal .election.
day and consequent night work, and 
to facilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accpmmodation to an 
advertiser confronted with an emer­
gency, but on no , account on Wed­
nesday for the following day’s issue. 
Classified Advertisements—;Such  ̂as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted 
etc., under (heading ” W,ant Ads.' 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum • charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each'initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee V for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra'.'. ' ,.. - .
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments— Rates quoted on application. 
Legal 'and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion,To cents per- line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
ner line.
It so‘ desired, advertiser? may have 
replies addressed to a bOx number, 
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private. address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents, to cover postage or filing.
TH U R S D A Y , AU G U ST 26th, 1926
BUSINESS M EN  OF
V A N C O U V E R  V IS IT  C IT Y
(Continued from Page 1)
others in cold type (before qualifying 
as a dentist. Dr.- Mathison was a-print­
er) and many more in keeping, others, 
from talking, but he would have to bV
pardoned if he remarked that he was 
glad to see the spirit of nearly forty
years ago still manifested by the busi 
ness- men of Vancouver through the 
mediurn of their Board of Trade in 
furthering the interests of their com- 
mupity, as shown by thir present trip 
t(j) Interior points, -which would no 
doubt be of mutual benefit to Vancou­
ver and the communities visited.
Speaking o f exhibits,'he noticed the 
visitors had with them Exhibit A  in 
the person of Calvert Simson, who was 
identified with the business life of Van­
couver when it. was known variously 
as Coal Harbour, Granville and Gas-̂  
tovvn—th'e latter name because of too 
much talk bŷ  one individual.
Exhibit C was Nichol Thompson! 
who brought the tug Tepic from Mexi­
co about '88 and never went back.
Next to Kelowna, which was origin­
ally the Garden of Eden, according to 
Jimi'niy Jones, Vancouver was the next 
lest place in B. C. but if they wanted 
to grow old and still be young, why 
Kelowna was the place to live. (Laugh­
ter and appHiuse.) '
Secretary O f Vancouver Board
The chorus “ I ’nf a Vagabond” hav­
ing been sung. President Trench called 
upon Mr. W . E. Payne, Secretary of 
he Vancouver Board, who returned 
learty thanks on behalf of his Board 
or all the kindness shown the delega­
tion.. He said he would reveal a secret. 
When he received the appointmeht of 
Secretary to the Vancouver Board in 
918, he asked Mr. R. Kerr Houlgatc 
what was the best thing the Board 
could do. to which Mr. Houlgate re­
plied that the best thing the Board 
could do was to know their own prov­
ince. This was really the genesis of 
the annual trips arranged by the Board, 
and it might be surprising to learn that 
during the years since then 70.000 miles 
lad been covered on sUch excucsions 
and $100,000 had been spent in travell­
ing expenses. The first trip began in 
a humble wtiy with the lower Fraser 
Valley, then Central B. C. was visited, 
Okanagan, Peace River, Kootenay, 
Central B. C., Great Britain, Central 
C. again and once more the Okana-
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
The Greenwood Rod and Gun Cltib 
have entered a strong protest against 
the regulations for feathered game re­
cently passed by the Game Board, stat­
ing that they are absolutely contrary to 
the recommendations of that organiz­
ation. .
Recently seven Cranbrook Indians, 
who captured one o.f. the elephants at 
large in that district, received an award 
of $200.
After completing payment for a $100,- 
000 water’ system without issuing one 
dollar of the $55,000 debenture issue 
authorized by the city ratepayers, the 
City of Nelson has so much revenue in 
sight that the City Council is making 
a ten per cent cut in the light rates.
The Minimum Wage Board collect­
ed $3,000 for women workers last year. 
This was secured from employers- who 
were not paying the minimum wage and 
who were prosecuted.m4
Of the 13,899 women wage earners 
in this province nineteen per cent are 
married and four per cent widows.
.The gold output last year in this 
province was 219,227 ounces, valued at 
$4,531,824, placing B.C. second in the 
list of provinces as a gold producer. 
Ontario ranked first, with a total pro­
duction of 1,461,039 ounces, valued at 
$30,202,357, the Hollinger mine alone 
yielding 757,000 ounces.
_  * • •
gan.
It W.-IS pleasant to find today that the 
old belief that Vancouver was hogging 
everything was disappearing. On all 
the trips undertaken it had been em­
phasized that Vancouver had no axe 
to .grind but was seeking merely to es­
tablish more friendly and intimate re- 
ations with other portions of the pro­
vince. I f the people of Kelowna and 
Vancouver could sit round a common 
tabic and take council, many problems 
of development would have a good 
chance of solution.
He concluded with a few words of 
praise for the B. C. Products Bureau, 
operated under th-’ auspices of the Van­
couver, Board. It was doing material 
work to encourage consumption of B. 
C. products and promotion of B. C. 
industries.
President O f Vernon Board
As Mr. Ferris, President of the Ver­
non Board of Trade, \\’as leaving the 
Okanagan shortly, ^aid President 
Trench, they would not have a chance 
to hear from him again in the near 
'uturc, and he was therefore invited to 
make a few remarks.
President Ferris referred briefly with 
pleasure to the enjoyment he had al-
Mrs. R. C. Lipsett, of Summerland, 
has a flock of nine turkens, strange 
birds, which arc half pheasants and half 
turkeys. They arc said to be the fast­
est- growing of all domestic fowl, at­
taining a large size in very short time. 
The breed was originally started by the 
late Czar of Russia, commenced by the 
crossing of pheasants and turkeys, and 
was bred for sporting purposes. They 
have turkey legs, one bunch of long 
feathers half way from the head to the 
•breast, and thejr plumage runs from 
black to buff. They arc said to be 
fine eating.
, “A  man’s a simpleton to be absol­
utely certain of anything.”
“Arc you sure of that?”
“ Positively!”—^Lc Pelc-Mcle.
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  AND
V E G E TA B LE  SH IPM E N TS
T V t r i i ' T S l i n j  Q  f  M A K E  I T  A  P O I N T  T O  S E E  T H E S E  W O N D E R F U L  
JL̂ Jsl A  STl i  JMEVV
W c  have just received a shipment o f . •
G E N U IN E  E N G L IS H  S U IT S  A N D  P A N T S  F O R  B Q Y S . 
T h e  matchless qua lity  o f the 'all w oo l fabrics in varied  w eaves, com ­
b ined  w ith  splendid fit and hand ta iloring. •
EXCEPTIDNAL VALUES IN BOYS’ 
FLA N N EL KNICKER SUITS 
$4.95 $6.95
ways experienced on his visits to Ke­
lowna and to the generous hospitality 
extended, which he hoped to be able to 
enjoy once more at some future day 
He had gained valuable knowledge ant 
experience in the Okanagan and he 
would always be an ardent supporter 
of the valley after taking up residence 
at the Coast.
The chairman announced tentative 
plans for, the entertainment of visitors 
the following day and thereafter, with 
the singing of “Auld Laiig Syncr 
a very pleasant function concluded at 
1,1 p.m.
- Delejgates See Local Industries
The following morning and the early 
part of the afternoon found the visitors 
much scattered. Sbrne played golf or 
tennis or took a dip in the lake, while 
others, of rnore' serious bent, _studiec 
local industries and inspected \vith Jceen 
interest the canneries and packing 
houses, finding much to surprise them 
in the magnitude of the fruit and vege­
table handling, packing, canning anc 
shipping carried on here. Cars \yere 
freely placed at their dispo^sal’ by pub­
lic-spirited citizens and willing xicer- 
ones accompanied them to explain the 
local sights.
The party left by the afternoon stea­
mer for Penticton, where they were 
scheduled to spend a quiet evening with 
no engagements, the whole of Wednes­
day being devoted to inspection of or­
chards and packing houses in that loc­
ality, a visit to the Experimental Sta­
tion at Summerland and luncheon there, 
a yisih to Oliver and .return to Pentic­
ton for an old-fashioned corn roast in 
the open air ih the evening. From 
Penticton the delegation will travel to 
Trail today, where they, have a num­
ber of engagements for tomorrow, in­
cluding a visit to Rossland. Thereafter 
Nelson, Bonnington, Granbrook, Kim­
berley, Fernie, Windermere, Radium 
Hot Springs, (jolden and back to Van­
couver on Sunday, September 5th, will 
constitute the remainder of their busy 
itinerary.
These K n icker Suits, d irect from  England, w ill 
de ligh t every  m otlicr or little fe llow . E very
Suit stamped pure English < $6.95
flannel; prices ...............  $4.95 to<
BOYS’ TWO-PANT SUITS
T H E Y  C O M E  D IR E C T  F R O M  E N G L A N D  
IN  A L L  W O O L  F A B R IC S
With T W O  P A IR S  OF PAN TS , English cut every 
one of them. Wfc’re showing our- ap(*rcciatioil of
Sour trade by making prices sb attractive on Boys’r< .............................. *New' Fall Suits that it wilh.pay you well to out­
fit the boys for Winter. Every pair 'witjijNyo iw i^ 
of pants; brand new English Pure - —
W ool Cloths; prices ..... . $11.50 to ’
AVtA Ik law
$14.50
to
BOYS’ NEW ENGLISH FLA N N EL SHOOTS
In a b ig  r^nge, a ll sizes, prices $1.95 to  $2.50 
, E N G L IS H  P U R E  W O O L  P A N T S
In a wide range of patterns, combined with splendid '
fit and good , tailoring; prices ........... -.......... ........I  eJ
BO YS ’ i m p o r t e d  BLO O M ERS OR SH O R TS ; 7 5  
B O Y S ’ N E W  F A L L  C A P S , 95c to  $1.50
Just lifce Dad only smaller. In the smart four and eight
B O Y S ’ G O L F  H O S E , 75c to  $1.25
to
$3.50
$2.25
$1.50
All wool patterns, wonderful range, sizes 5 t o ' l l ;  
prices — ............ .......... —.......... -.......................... r $1.25
NEW FA LL SWEATERS FOR BOYS O
Bovs’ fall weight Sweaters, all wool, smart and serviceable, with neat collar \
■ - ................ ....  T i  $1.95 Ho,$2.95 l_)‘for tie. Iri several shades of brown and cameland heather; prices  -I.-......—-   —
Bovs’ fall ranee of the popular V  neck Sport Sweafers has arrived. Oh Boy!
You should see the fancy colors. Come in and $2.95 o $3.50
look them over.
F U M E R T O N ’S  -  K e lo w n a , B . C .
TILLICUM INN THESE HOUSED CAN BE PURCHASED ON EASY TERMS!
A T  S U G A R  L A K E  
42 m iles from  V ernon .
G ood Accom m odation. 
G ood Fishing.
S T A G E
leaves V ern on  every F r id a y  at 
3 p.m.
L A K E  A V E N U E  '
Living, and Dining Room, both \vith open fire-places, 3 bed 
rooms, modern bathroom, kitchen, pantry, garage.
$750 w ill handle it.
R IC H T E R  STR E E T
Living room with open fire-place, 2 bedrooms, modern bath­
room, kitchen, root cellar, garage and chicken house.
. $1,000 cash will handle this.
S U T H E R LA N D  A V E N U E
Living room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, garage, on good corner lot. 
$600 will handle. '
INSURANCE
F IR E  - L IF E  - A C C ID E N T  
STE A M SH IP  PASSENG ER AG ENTS. •
BONDS - Dominion, Municipal, Industrial.
Phone fo r  reservation and boats
M . A . C U R W E N
45-tfc Proprietor.
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS
L I M I T E D
efi*
(By C.P.R. and C.N.R. routes) 
For The Week Ending August 21, 1926
Carloads 
1926 1925
Fruit ...............................
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables..
6 3
78 63
20 11
6 13
ilo
. IT T L E  S ISTE R ’S P A R T Y  DRRSS 
IS O F  V O IL E  AND O R G AN D IE
Here is the dearest little party frock 
dr the wee miss of four or so.
It is of crisp white voile with a 
sheer white Organdie Bertha collar. 
?‘inc val lace edges the collar and the 
lem, and is inserted in the skirt.
This same dress could be made with 
equal effect in buttercup yellow, pink, 
rose or blue.
PREVENT
FIRES
YOU CAN
B.C. FOREST SERVICE
' l ' } f
V
F O ^  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R I N T I N G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
fMmllM
i
' i
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■
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WANT AOS.
First Insertion: 15 cents per line;
each additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimiiiin charge pcr| 
week, 30 cents. _
Announcem ents
Fifteen cents per line, each inscr> 
tion; inininumi chavgCf 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than hvc figures counts as 
, word.
imuMtHHiMiMnomiMMnMnoMMmfiMHMnMiMMiniMiHinMmHMimmHinMinmMiinnnMiiMno
FOR ‘SALE—>lVIl0ccIInncoua Dr. Matliisoii, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
m «> ' «
Uarncs.s and shoes repaired. O. KGODDARDS "A U C T IO N  M A R T "
L;lIyrCycR !'Ha?ics^^^^ reasonidile.
' c t c -  y f-tfc| • • •  •
jungalows, ureti-l G E N E R A L STORAGE, Any quati- 
ards, Farms. See GODDARDS for | titles. Glenn Building. Phone ISO.
R E A L  E STATE —B l . O h- 
, .   f  
BARG AINS, 1-tfc 19-tfc
FO R  SALE^—Fine perennial flower 
roots. Half price; ready how. Ida 
Stringer, Rutland. - l-2p|
13-tfc
FO R  SALE — Goats, $15, $20, $.10, 
heavy milking striiin. Pure bred Nli- 
' hian and other kinds, W . OoUnar, O- 
kanagan Mission,*, phone 268*L4. 1-tfc
FOR SALE— Brirtlctt pears for caii  ̂I ‘ ‘ 'F of iFall biuts, M. Jones, Bernard 
; 75c box; apply,, Laws, Bank-
• • «
Plan to meet 
.ypur, friends at 
C H A P IN ’S. ’
. V-' '
Send it to the Laundry.
Phone 123.
Friday, August 27th. Special Show-
20-tfc
'* '
head Orchard Co 2-2c Transfer, F. H. Lpnc, phone 477 or
Local and Personal
Mr, P, Dixon, of Vernon, wa.s a visi­
tor here yesterday.
Mrs, L, IL RcdK.ite, of Vancouvt''r, 
is registered at the J’alacc.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gifford and child 
left on Monday for Montreal.
Mr, and Mrs. t .  J. McAlpinc, of I Eisliing in Okanagan Lake is pick- 
Snnnnerlaml, .spent Tue.iiday ,in the n'K up and. as the koUunee aie coming 
city. . nearer (he surface, loc.il anglers expec t
i that thy trolling will soon lie at its best 
Mr. (.■harles 11, I^eKcnzie, medical .again. Messrs J. V. L. Lyell, A. Rank- 
student at tile University of Alherta, is I in and J. It. .Spurrier all ni.ide goo<! cat- 
staying with his uncle and aunt, Mr. ches on .Sunday in the bay north of 
George S. McKenzie and Mrs. MeKen- Manhattan Point. Meanwhile those 
zic. who w'eiil to Mreiida Falls, near Siig.ir
. rv o i>.- ,• ,.i r Eiiko, state that the fly fishing there
M iss Oldliani. O.B.L., I iiiKip.iI of is exeellent. Among those who went 
.Streatham Ladies (oflego. England. f,,r the week-end were Mr. G.
and a memher of (he l-.xecutive Goni-1 Kowdiffc and Mr. C. MciMillaii, who
Mr, and Mrs. F. JL Tily, of Pentic­
ton, are staying at the Palace. *
Mr. G. Mantle and Mr. J, Groves are 
spending an eu.ioyiihlc holid
inittee of the Society for Oversc.i Set­
tlement of Briti.sh Women, i.s expected 
to arrive here, this week and will he the 
guest of Mr. ami Mrs. H, A. Willis.
Mrs. F, Wellman, of 
guc.st of Mr. and Mr.s. J. II. Broad.
iday hero. A. Wilson met with a iiainfiiM ^ '” 1 time, and Mr. ami Mrs. J. K
acciileiit last evening while driving in U T ',! ‘V’.’ ' V;uicouver, vvho tried llu 
BaniT, is the | his car along the Vernon Road. His |  ̂ "'*K ’1’ "
euiight their limit dii (piick time. Mr. 
:iml Mr.s. G, IE Uinger, who are stay­
ing at Siig.ir Lake, report (hat the 
fishing tlierc is at its liesl at the pre-
■.................  ' .
e
car ii|)set through the breaking of an of M.'iiiel Lake, st.'ite that
axle ami two of his ribs were broken I they had tliere vvas the best
Mr. H. S. Excell, Provincial Boiler received several cuts on thc|''’ '̂y '^id in the Interior.
Intipcctor, is staying ;it the Lakevicvv. ],o
M 
mous 
week-end
The Kelowna School Bo.'ird has en-ibmc convalescing,
r. and Mrs. R. S. Young, of Sica- l>‘‘v>ng received ni,edic.il atUuUion fullowing-ncw teachers: for
, were visitors here over the| ‘“  * t^clowtia Gcncial Hospital, j Scliool. Mr. J. A. K. Armour,
B.A., *)f New Westminster, and MissOn the arrival of s.s. “ Sicamons
Miss E. McNaughto 
the High School, rctm*ncd 
rom the Coast
tV ! • 1 f vesterdav afternoon Mr. W . R. Trench M''* I' '̂kinco. B.A., of Vancouver; for
n, I rmcipal of  ̂ J some of the delegates to the U'*'’’ I’lddic Schooi, Mr. Norman P. I'or-
i  on Monday ,,,, u,e Penticton Public
FOR RENT AND SALE-T-Unfuru- 5,9.
ished rooms to let; two fine Jersey l .  ̂ n .
licifcra, full milking, to sell; A, B. L  Private boarding house. No 2 Park 
Knox’s house, Glenn Avc„ Kelowpa. Avenue, phone S07-L3. Terms modcr-
51-tfc ate. 46-tfc
Mrs., 
was stli
48-tfc I home on 
Mr
. ry, ......
eft yesterday, for Vernon.
FOR S A LE — Grey mare, fluict. weight 
1,400 lbs. Jas. Luckett, Okanagan 
Mission.  ̂ * l-2p
taught best year ;it Penhold, Alta.^ ami 
Those whose panics do not appear Mr. 1'. T. Marriage, late principal of 
I on the voters' list for the urban dis- (lie Rock Crook Public School. Mr. 
Mr. J. Burnham, C.P.R. Agent, re-1 trict of Kelowna will be able to have | Marriage, who will teach singing, was
fni who, were guests at the Palace,
 ' ■ ■■■
T<r;.n„ „bl,r nn Glnoin’o winf!o,« ' ii li E K  n
for Saturday candv socclals • 15-tfc his official duties nn Monday their names placed on it by Mr. G. A. | for several years vice-principal of thetor Saturday canny specials. after a fortnight’s vocalion. Fisher, Revising " "  ' ‘ . i . - -  - ------
BELL & CO.-^Gfeen cut dry wood.
Order.now and be sure of good yvood. 
Phone 296-R4. y , - 37-tfcli,' 1 I 'nil . I ii’ i/-
B IR T H
FO R  SALE —6 nc siio cutter, cbm . .
plete; good'as new*, qhcaplfbr cash. Taylor,'a daughter. ' ,
Phone 178,\ office. :’ . S 1 - 4 C |  
CARD OF T H A N K S
Officer, from August Charles Dickens Public School, Van- 
A„ .1, , „.,a|24th to August 30th, inclusive, except couver, where he also supervised the*u:. I August 29tli, Mr. Fisher's instruction given in drawing. .He has
10 a.rn. till 5 Jiad sixteen years experience as a teacli- 
T A Y L O R .-A t  Kelowna, on AtigU “ ‘ intermission from noon cr and moved from the Coast to the
ust 22nd, to the wife of Claude H. Mrs, Harvey Brown, of Armstrong, l.JO p.m, Iiitcnor for the benefit of his health.
' Ben Hoy, Assistant District |
W A N TE D - -Mlsccllaneous
——' ''■...... —  ̂ Mr. and Miss Hewetson wish to
W A N T E D — Clean-, cotton rags, buty l thank their , friends for their kind ex— . . . . . . I wmnathv in thdr bS-’  Miss Grace Young and Miss Ruby On September 4th and be absentTrom
tons, etc., removed. 10c^per j j , C  2-lc ) ^®nng’ -n̂  Nelson, Who were guests at | the local office of the Provincial Dc-1
The Courier, McchanicaP Dopt-
C O W  W A N T E D — Fresh or coming 
fresh; young; must be a. producer: 
A . Burnett, Ethel St. S'opth.,; Phone
■Vi D E A T H
I the Lakeview, returned home on Tues- partment of Agriculture until the first 
(lay. , week in October.
Hon. Lady Cecil, C.B.E., Vicc-Chair-1
O B IT U A R Y
Miss Isabel E. Hewetson
Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Crossley and son,
Y-2c |/ M A H p N E Y .-D n  August 19th, at I of Vamouver,“wh^ stayhig at °dltHcC'were^’^ S r e d  alld
— Saskatoon. Tdmes Mahonev. ace 19 left yesterday by car , for the n P.i._ i deenlv crieved to learn of the coitl-512-L2. ’ , J y, g ,
DRESSM AKING — 429 Coronation A-|yeat8. Belovc^l nephew of Mrs. E. I Coast.
venue, Mrs. Chisholm, phone 371-Rl. Worman. R.LP.
2-lp
?1n l I Property in'Which she js interested and ParaJl̂ velyŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^
2 1p| Mr. R. A.'W ilhs, of Willis & Com-| had a confercince re immigration and
yLAND  W A N T E D  for cash buyers, j R U T L A N D  PO U N D  D IS T R IC T  
Describe, give price. H. Webster, 121
= pany.-L^d.3doi;t;eal w a.aw Lim Vh^;; K^loyli^^nt r ^ i l n s  w U h " ^
' I on Friday on his way to Nelson from Canieron. She - - e  e h ™  ry..,nrl tl,,. I Kelowna Ho.spital a few hours after
the Coast, . reception as a patient at that in-K.VC •„ -------  various estabhshments m -th  ̂ stitution. Never .of robust. constitution.
Tenth Street, New Westnijnster, . C. Notice is hereby given, under Sec- Mr. Frank Fumer,ton and Miss Mar- ^ ^  ' ’ ’ sbe had suffered frOm heart attacks for
'; ' '  ”  tion 20 o f the Pound District Act, that garet Fumerton rdurned home on Sun- , Mr. and Mrs. A. Fraser spent the several years .but always rallied imtil
FU R S—Cleaned renovated and stored ■ i ' P - « .i .i day .from a month’s holiday, spent j i t  week-end at West Summerland. They the last one, which developed on Fri-
at r b a s lS e  one aotrcl gelding, brandad .Vanaoaver. .. travallad op the '•Pantow..a” and deg ^
niey & Son. . 39.ttc on left a h o n l ^  Jdayor D. W . Sutherland,, Mr. R. ,?:"s“ 1 ? . T h o f o *  ̂  Miss Hewetson came to Velow;,a
W E  BUY. sell or exchange .household Tuesday, the 17th *day, of August, Ihe train to the Coast After a short stay
goods o^everY description. GalE and 1926, in the'Pound kept by the under- Tuesday from t e victoria and other Coast cities, M'n her health would pctinit, she busied
e us. JONES & TE M PE ST. 18-tfc sig„ed. on S.E.,54 of Section 23, Town- Cariboo district Jr., will return to
ship 26.
se
LO S T  A N D  FO U ND
l2-2c
Miss K  S Fullerton returned home I Saskatchewan' by way of the A r ro w  ° f  the Hospital Ladies Aid.
A^ W., D A LG LE iSH , f last week 'from a very enjoyable trip to I Lakes and the Crow’s Nest Pass route, |
LO ST— Laundry bag and contents be-I 
tween Winfield and Kelowna. Two
as secretary of the Kelowna Amateur 
Sweet Pea Association for severalPoundkeeper. j Jasper Park, Prince George, Pnnee visiting other relatives en route.
Rupert and other C.N.R. points,. During the week from August 16th I holding * a t  office at the time.of
tween winneia, ana, ^eiowiia. .^woi „  rA u p n iJ A T in N  O P  T H e I ^  new large sign in black and gold to August 21st,inclusive, the Kelowna
dollars reward. ■ C. Offerdahl, phone | T H E  , C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  .T H E  | the show win- Growers’ Exchange made the. following I the Association
dows of Jerman Hunt, Ltd., giving that shipments: to prairie points, six cars of M ig^Heiv^tsoir survived by two 
store a metropolitan appearance. onions, one car of pears, ^pne car of two sisters in England,
The Fire Brigade had a run on. Sat-| and Cecil and Misses
46S-RS. 2-lp C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
LO ST— Ladies’ gold watch, engraved 
case, woven gold fob .’ $5 reward. 
Winifred J. L. Raymer. 2-lp
T A X  SALE
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
W A N T E D —-Position; as lady help.
Write No. 641, Kelowna Courier.
I urdav afternoon at 4'o’clock to a crass I fruit and vegetables, to Charlotte Hewetson, and
A  Tax Sale will be held in the Coun- jj, ĵ.jg n(>rth end of town which ■̂7^ V " ’°  a brother and sister in Kelowna, Mn
cil Chamber, Bernard Avenue, on Wed- I ‘'V?. 1 of onions; to New Zealand, seven cars] - -
nesday, 1st September, at ten o’clock. rpe,, 1 ten ■ / j- 1  ̂ tt 1 cx  ̂ 1
in the forenoon. resu e . cars of apples; to the United States, xhe funeral was held to the Kelowna |
A ll property within the City Limits' Mr. Ralph Ismon, of the American | ° ” c car of crab apples. | Cemetery bn Monday afternoon, when
2, 1c Ion which; there are Delinquent Taxes | Can Cotaipany,  ̂ Ltd., Vancouver, spent 
will be subject to sale, unless such de ’
W A N T E D — Experienced steno^aph- linquent taxes are previously paid.I ( _______er desires position Okahagan; dis­
engaged Aug. 31st. Box 505, Kelowna, 
or phone 31S-L2.  ̂ l-2p
W A N T E D — One or two children to 
look after during day. Phone 22S-L1.
'2-lp
P. T. DUNN,
Collector.
Kelowna, B. C.,
August 4th, 1926. 51-4c
H E L P  W A N T E D
'W A N T E D — Experienced salesman by 
Vancouver tea and coffee firm. One 
who has good connection in the Inter- [ 
■ ior and willing to live at central point | 
in that terriotry. Must be first-class 
salesman and have good connection. 
Write, No. 640, Kelowna Courier.
. 2-lc
W A N T E D
E X P E R IE N C E D  F R U IT  
P A C K E R S .
G IR L  W A N T E D  for general house­
work. Mrs. G. L. Campbell, phone I 
303. 1-tfc I
G ood P a y  and Accommo'da- 
tion.
W A N T E D — A  competent man to take 1 
charge of orchard on Coldstream, j 
Must be tboroughly conversant with 
all details of orchard practice. State 
experience .and give references. Apply 
to R. M. Bower. Rural Route No. 2, 
Vernon. Tel. 117-L6. l-2p
W o rk  to  com m ence second 
w eek  in August. ,
A p p ly :
KELOWNA GROWERS' 
EXCHANGE
W A N T E D — Capable girl or woman to | 
help with general housework. Apply, 
Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson,, Royal Ave., I 
■phone 249-Ll. 43-tfc I
Kelowna^ B . C.
Sl-4c
„  . . -1 • • I a wealth of beautiful flowers and a |
Saturday in the city on his way to I / activity now prevmls in t“C m- attendance of friends testified to
Alberta. 'W hile  here he visited all the district. McIntosh apples are L.j,g respect and affection with which
arriving at the packing houses, also Miss Hewetson was regarded. Service 
freestone peaches, and prunes _are at L^ag ^dd at St. Michael and All An- 
Mr. J. M. Horn, General FreTfeht A- their peak. TWe plum croo this year ggig Rg^, A. W. Collins. The pall-
gent, C.N.R., Vancouver, who with will he handled in part by the canner-U,garers were: Capt. G. D; Cameron,
Mrs. Horn and family spent the early ies, some of which will make a run on Messrs. R, Brechin, R. L. Dalglish, G.
part of the week hert, returned to the plums soon. Meanwhile these factories pitzGerald, H. C. Francis and G. L.
Coast yesterday. arc commencing to put up a large pack L^hallenor.
of tomatoes. Local cannery managers 
A  local resident was fined,$10 and expect that this season the tomatoes
TO  R E N T FO R  SALE
TO  R E N T—Two thrcc-roomcd houses 
on St. Paul St. between Exhibition I 
grounds and railway track. H. Lubasch.
2-lp
T O  C L O S E  A N  E S T A T E  
L A K E V I E W  H O T E L
Transfer. Wood Delivered. Fruit 
Hauling and Picnic Trips arranged.
Send For Nobby
T H E  C H IM N E Y  SW E E P 
‘Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. C L A R K E
'4S-tfc
Comprising land, buildings, furni­
ture and equipment, having 60 bed­
rooms, large dining room, rotunda, 
sample rooms, laundry, bar, etc. As 
a going concern, at present under 
lease (said lease subject to sale). 
For particulars, apply—
C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
D. K. GORDON, 
Executors, E. J. Newson Estate.
[S2-3c
$2.50 costs, with the alternative of will come with the usual rush and that U SING  V A C A N T  L A N D  
fourteen days imprisonment, in the u^g peak of the rush will arrive much I T O  PRO D U CE HUMUS
City Police Court yesterday for driving garjigr than in most years, 
to the common danger. The fine was (By A. J. Mann, Assistant Superinten-
paid. Rev. J. P. Hicks, of Victoria, for dent, Dominion'Experimental Station,
-r, T> r>- u ' j  c • .i. 1 many-years editor of the Western Re- Summerland.)
ent of Branches f̂or^°the firm "o f"p  a roiiRious publication issued At this ;time of year considerable
Burns^ & Co.,  ̂ Ltd., Calgary, accomH _ the auspices of the Methodist | areas of light soils that have this sea-
panied by Mrs. Richardson and family’ Church sroxvn such crops as tobacco, corn,
snent several davs here last week leav- r^ ” H a visit to Kelowna this onions, tomatoes, potatoes and canta-
intr nn <siftirdT^ for Penticton ’ week m Connection with arrangernents loupes arc now clear of crop. "With
^ * f°r   ̂ recital by his brother, Mr, Gideon j the cultivation necessary for such crops
The Occidental Fruit Company be- Hicks, the noted baritone. Rev. Mr. throughout the season, these lands at
sides making its regular shipments of Hicks was Army and Navy Chaplain harvest time are usually in excellent
fruit and vegetables to prairie points Hsquimalt for a number of years tilth and may be easily preipared with- 
Ia.st .week, made several shipments of Pi'ioi’ 1° withdrawal of the permanent out ploughing for autumn seeding. If
canned goods also sending a large Imperial garrison and naval base there, these lands are again to be planted to
quantity of onions to New Zealand. hmA i® widely known and esteemed such crops next season, there will be a
throughout the province. , non-producing period, depending on
Stipendiary Magistrate Weddell has | . J  the crops grown and to be grown next
received notice from the Government J. Plumb, Agricultural Agent season, of from seven to nine months.
Honey 1 Honey!
15c - P e r  Pound
Honey!
- 1 5 c
C O U RTESY
SERVIC E
C LE A N L IN E S S  
Q U A L IT Y
Bring yoor containers.
Pure E xtracted  H O N E Y
Delicious Flavor., Direct from the 
BEE H IV E S  through the extrac­
tor to YO U .
Samplcs_ sent on request. ; 
Phone 293-L2
THE BENVOULIN APIABIES
Anthony Casorso, Prop.
* • 51-tfc
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
Agent at Vernon that the expiration for Stevens County, Wash. Mr. M. jg quite true that during this time 
date of all game licences has been N^oodic, State Horticulturist for Wash- Hi,^ i^ud ^ay be fall ploughed, autumn, 
changed from May 31st to June 30th, of ington, and several State inspectors of winter and early spring precipitation 
which all sportsmen should take note •fi'uit and vegetables and growers from conserved and weed seeds germinated 
accordingly Eastern Washington motored here last ami eradicated by an occasional timgly
Friday with a view to studying the stroke with the harrpw and also a firm 
Mr. H Carmichael, of Trail, who tomato industry in the immediate vie- Und well preserved seed bed establish- 
was the guest of Mr R. Haug. returned 'ii'ty of this city. They were shown a ed—all of which is excellent prepana- 
homc yesterday. Mr. Carmichael and 'iiimher of the tomato fields by Mf. Ben tion for next year’s crop.
Mr. Haug were overseas together and Hoy, Assistant District Horticulturist, However, throughout the Dry Belt 
their reunion here gave them an oppor- j mid other local officials, and jnspected 1 of the Southern Interior of British Col- 
tiinitv of recallincr manv cxocriciiccs I some of the canneries,, motoring south I mnbia. where many of the> bench and 
duHng the GrSIt W a r ‘ . same evening. They paid a visit high land soils are on the whole great-
to the Summerland Experimental Stat- Jy deficient in humus and also where 
Bills announce the first bjg local mu und to the Oliver district before niaiiure is usually too sc'arcc and dear 
meeting in the present federal election Tt-durning to their homes. While here for economical application to the land, 
campaign will be held in the Empress they expressed themselves as surprised the question of the utilization of cover 
Theatre on Friday evening, when ad- the extent of the tomato industry in crops between crop plantings to help 
dresses will be delivered by iion. H. H. this valley, though they had all heard maintain soil fertility is one of para-
Stevens Minister of Customs .aiid Mr that Kelowna was a tomato-producing inount importance. With this in mind
Grotc'Stirling, Conservative candidate centre. the Dorniniop Experimental Station at
for Yale. Summerland in 1925 started an expen-
In the window of Mr. J. B. Knowles, ment which is being continued to dc- 
Rev. A. W , Collins, rector of Salt Bernard Ave., the very handsome cup termine the feasibility of early autumn 
Spring Island, and Mrs. Collins left on presented to the Kelowna Aquatic As- sown cover crops for helping to maiiir 
yesterday’s train on their way home, sociation by Mr. C. E. Blackwell, of tain soil fertility, .and of adding humus 
x)uring their stay here they made many I Okanogan, Wash., and Past President I to the soil during the time that, the 
friends. Rev. C. E. Davis, rector of St. | of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Assoc-[ soil is bare of crop between harvest
Michael and All Angels, who e.xchang- 
cd pulpits with Rev. Mr. Collins, is ex­
pected home at the end of this week.
T R Y B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y  
M cK E N Z IE  C O M PA N Y . LTD .
Lovers of good music will note with 
pleasure the high standard of the items 
of the programme, published in this 
issue, to be given on Mond.ay evening, 
A.ugust 30th, in the United Church, by 
Air. Gideon Hicks, the distinguished 
baritone, of Victoria. Mr. Hicks makes 
comparatively few appearances outside 
of his own city, as he has a large teach­
ing practice which occupies most of 
his time, but he occasionally fills im­
portant engagements in Seattle and 
other large American cities, where his 
musical abilities are keenly appreciated 
and arc much in request.
iatioii, has Iiccn placed on display. It 
is an exceptionally fine cup of solid 
sterling silver, gold lined, the design 
being both uncommon and particularly 
graceful. The handles arc hand 
wrought and the skilfully pierced work 
of the ornamentation was also done by 
hand. It is mounted on a square black 
base on which have been placed three 
silver shields to carry the names of the 
winners of the acpnatic championship. 
The engraving on the cup reads: ‘Trc- 
sented to the Kelowna .\c|uatic .Assoc­
iation, Ltd., by Charles E. Blackwell, 
Esq., of Okanogan, Wash., U.S.A. To 
be competed for annually at the Kel­
owna Regatta and awarded to the com­
petitor gaining the highest aggregate 
of points in individual open events.”
time the current year and planting 
time the following season. Last year, 
in carlv September, as soon as the 
tomatoes, cantaloupes and corn were 
harvested the land was lightly disced 
and seeded to winter rye at the rate 
of two bushels per acre with the gr;u’n 
drill. By early April the rye had m.adc 
sufficient growth as to make it worth 
while to plough under and still leave 
plenty of time to prepare the land for 
the season's crops»
The time to seed such cover crops 
is just as soon as the regular crop is 
harvested and off the land. The ear­
lier the cover crop is seeded the great­
er the opportunity to obtain a strong 
stand to plough under in the'spring, 
wliich is very important when it is
New Shoes fo r F a ll
ndrrcr?rrsr.ss:tzi
S h o e s  f o r  a l l  o c c a s i o n s ,  w a l k i n g  s h o e s ,  
s p o r t  s h o e s  a n d  e v e n i n g  s h o e s  a r e  h e r e  n o w  
f o r  y o u r  i n s p e c t i o n .
A m o n g '  t h e s e  n e w  s t y l e s  a r e  b l a c k  s a t i n  
S t r a | )  .S l i p p e r s  w i t h  n e w  g o l d  p a t e n t  Q K  
l e a t h e r  t r i m m i n g ;  i ) e r  p a i r  ..............
I ’ l a i n  s i l v e r  k i d  o n e - s t r a p ,^ ,  w i t h  
h i g h  h e e l ; p e r  p a i r ....... .̂..........................
B l . i e k  p a t e n t  o n e - s t r a p  w i t h  m a p l e  
k i d  t r i m m i n g ;  p e r  p a i r  .........................
$ 9 .7 5  
S .9 5
Also ‘X ”  Shoes
A  n e w  s h i p m e n t  o f  K  S h o e s  a r c  n o w  in s t o c k  
a n d  i n c l u d e  b r o w n  O x f o r d s  a n d ,  b r o w n  S t r a p  
S h o e s ,  t h e  i d e a l  w a l k i n g  s h o e s  a n d  s p o r t s  
s h o e s .  '
wmm
Phone 361
V O C A L  R E C I T A L
BY
B A R IT O N E  •
Under the auspices of the Young Women’s Bible Class 
In  the U N IT E D  C H U R C H  *
Monday, August 30th
8.30 p.m.
PRO G RAM M E
1. (a) "Hear Me, Ye Winds and Waves” .......................   Handel
(b ) “Since First I Met Thee” ......     Rubinstein
2. (a ) “ Ships That Pass ih the Night” ' ...... ..................  Stephenson
(b ) “ Trade Winds” ......... .............. ............... ....................... Keel
(c ) “The Bell Man” ...*............,..............................T....... Forsyth
(d ) “The Victor” .... ........................... .......... .......... . Elugo Haun
3. (a ) “ The Wanderer” .............................       Schubert
(b ) “ Faith in Spring” ............... -................. ............. Schubert
(c ) “ My Lone Abode” ................................................... Schubert
4. “ It is Enough,” from “Elijah” ............ ....... ..........  Mendelssohn
Organ accompaniment by Mr, C. W . O PE N SH AW ,
5. (a ) “ Love Me or Not” ........................      Secchi
(b ) “Ecstasy” ...........         Beach
( c )  '“ My Lovely Celia” .................................... Giles Higgins
(d ) “Youth” ......... ............................ .................... ..........  Allitson
6. (a ) “ I W ill Not Grieve” .............................,.... Schumann
(b ) “The Two Grenadiers” ................. ............... ......Schumann
7. “ Eri, tu che Machiavi,” from “The Masked Ball” .......... Verdi
Accompanist: M ISS B E ATR IC E  H ICKS 
Annotations by Rev. J. P. H ICKS.
T IG K E ’TS, $1.00 each. On sale at Trench’s Drug Store and by 
members of the Young Women’s Bible Class.
G RAND  P IA N O  by courtesy of Mason & Risch, Ltd,
_____________ __________  *c~__ '_______ _
H. T. MEUGENS
(Late Principal and Commercial In-, 
structor, Royal Columbian Hospital 
Vocational s School, under Dept, of 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment.)
P U B L IC  A C C O U N T A N T  A N D  
A U D IT O R  
BOOKS W R IT T E N  U P  by the 
day, week or month. 
S P E C IA L  A T T E N T IO N  G IV E N  
TO  A G R IC U LT U R IS T S ’ A N D  
O R C H AR D ISTS ’ BOOKS. 
P.O. Box 281 or RESIDENCE. 
Upstairs Morrison-Thompson Block
During winter months, a limited 
number of students taken for elc- 
incntary Bookkeeping and Advanc­
ed Accounting. Individual tuition; 
no classes.
2-lp
H O N E Y
F i n e s t  q u a l i t y ,  n e w  s e a s o n ' s
c r o p ,  in  y o u r  o w n  c o n -  50c
t a i n e r ;  3  l b s .  f o r  ....
10  lb s , ,  o r  m o r e ,  a t  
p e r  l b ....................... ..........
G. F. PEARCEY
L IN D E N  A P IA R IE S  
Pendozi St, Phone 438
I-2p
considered that the land has to be well, 
Iireparcd' in good lime for the regular 
crop—prepared with the idea of con­
servation of soil moisture. If moisture 
conditions arc favourable for young 
plant growth in late .August .and early 
September, this should be an oppor­
tune time to seed.
On light soils where conservation of 
moisture is very necessary, it is very 
essential that winter rye for cover 
crops should be ploughed under early 
in the spring when the crop is still 
green and succulent, otherwise (he rye 
will not readily work into the soil and 
consequently will chusc (he land to dry 
out.
DRY
Cord Wood
-P IN E , F IR , TA M A R A C K , 
ALD ER , B IRCH
Any lengths cut to order,
Book your orders now and lie sure 
of good wood for the winter.
BELL 6; CO.
Phone 296-R4
2 tfc
SUBSCRIBE T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
PAGE SIX
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDI8T
THURSDAY, AUGUST 26th, 1926
F u l l  o f  F l a v o u r
S A L A D A '
■ ilk
A TOT
S o  c^ccept lio lfe  tea.
THE PRAIRIE FRUITT H E  b u l l e t i n
(Continued from Page 3)
8.00 
• .11 
.03/i 
.03
I.SS
1.60
n
H
lUiu; Goohc OrruiRc.s ........... .
BatliiuaM ................ ............ -
Culibaî Lc .................................
Onions .................................
Botatoc.s ......................
Tomatoes. 4 h.skt. crates, Is .. 
Tomatoes, 4 Inskt. crates, 2s 
Regina
Business is fair in this city. Mixed 
cars of fruit and fruit aiul vegetiildes 
are bdii); .sent direct .from shipping 
point to country towns. This saves the 
rcsliipmcnt and all tlic work enUined in 
it and leaves only the bookkeeping and 
office work to do on wh.it used to ap­
pear as a rushing business. _
Receipts of peaches, plums, tomatoes, 
crab ajiples and e.'irly varieties of ai>plcs 
ami pears continue to increase in vol­
ume. Prices arc very mi.stable. Amer­
ican competition is pressing very hard 
and many cars ate coming Irom Wash
ington. . ,
13.C. cantaloupes are of good ciuality 
and condition upon arrival.
Car arrivals from August, 12th to 
August 18: Mixed fruit, 6 cars B.C.;
fruit and vegetables, 12 cars B.C.; can­
taloupes, 1 car B.C.; potatoes. 1 car 
B C.; mixed vcgtablcs. 1 car Man.; mix­
ed fruit, 16 cars Wash.; peaches. 1 car 
Wash.
Winnipeg
W IN N IPE G , August 18.—Business 
' on this market for the past week.has 
been rather quiet. British Columbia 
apples arc beginning to supply the mar­
ket here and have practically shut out 
the intport product. Ontario tomatoes 
are arriving’ quite heavy and are of fair 
qualitv. meeting with a ready sale.
The first car of Oliver cantaloupes 
arrived here last week-end; leading 
fruit men pronounced them the choicest 
they have ever tried and predict an en
tire capture of llie caiitjiloupe trade of 
tlii.s market for the B.C. stuff.
'.riie following are the wholesale pric­
es :
(.Ontario: ^
BliicbeiTies, H qt. hskt............... $ 2.50
Tomatoes, i'ield, 11 <lt. hskt....... 1.50
Cukes, jAisitel h am p er  ..................  2,00
Manitoba;
Potatoc.'), hew, cwt....................  L50
Brilisli Columbia:
Blackberries. 24 pt. crate ..........
(_!aiilaloupcs, per standard crate
Pears, Bartlett, box. Fancy.......
Apples, Ducliess, box. Fancy......
.Apples, Ducliess, crate .............
.Apples, Wealthy, box, C ...:..........
y\pples. Wealthy, crate .......... -
Crab apples. Transcendent, box.
Fancy ............ .......................
Onions. Yellow,, cwt., Sample ....
Celery. 50 lb. crate ....-...............
Imported:
.Aiiricots, Tiltoii, 4 hskt. crate,
Washington “2” ........... .....
Plums. Tragedy. 4 hskt. crate,
VVashington “2” .........:.......... ,
Plums, Italian Prune, box.
Wash. “2\ $1.15 to 
Peaches, Elberta. box. Cal. No.2 
Cantaloupes, flats, Cal., $2,50 to
Cantaloupes, Standards ...........
Pears. Bartlett, box, Wash.,
F'ancy ..................................
Apples. Strawlicrry, Wealthy.  ̂
Jeffrey, hush, hamper, Illinois
“2”, $2.50 to .......... ........
Car arrivals: Ontario: 1 fruits
.80
.65
1.50
.10
35.00
40.00
,35.00 
.30 
.OVA 
.04
3.00
4.50
2.75 
2.35
1.75
2.50
2.00
1.75
3.00
3.25
1,25
1.75
2.75
6.00
vegetables. 4 tontatoes, 1 cherries, 1 
cukes. British Columbia: 2 onions. 10 
mixed fruit. 5 apples, 8 pears. 1 fruit 
and vegetables, 2 cantaloupes, 1 celery. 
Imported: 4 grapes, 6 prunes, 1 green 
corn, 2 apples. 1 mixed fruit. 4 peaches. 
1 apricots. 3 melons, 1 .strawberries, 1 
blackberries. 2 pears.
Vancouver
VANCO UVER, B.C., August 20̂ — 
Weather unsettled, business fair. Mc­
Intosh Reds in from Washington,
wholcsate $2.25. Field tomatoes plent­
iful, 8Sc top. Local nears plentiful at 
3c, Heavy arrivals Washington peach­
es, $1.35 top. Oliver cantaloupes good, 
$4.00, 36s and 45s, $3.00; dtlicr sizes 36s 
ami 45s scarce. '
Wcek’.s imports to August 17th: Ap­
ples, 222 boxes; pears, 1,820 boxes; 
plmius, 10 lugs; peache.s. 14,475 boxes; 
Iiruiics, 73 crates: oranges, 024 cases; 
bananas, 2.205 bunclics; grapes, 3,.524 
crates; avocados, 4 boxes; figs (green), 
25 boxes; lioiieydew.s. 1,280 and 44 crat­
es; Persians, 205; casabas, 1,114 and 17 
crates; cantaloupc|i, 212 crates; cab­
bage, 85 crates; sweet potatoes, 7,0bI 
lbs.; egg plant, 2 crates.
F.O.B. Shipping )Point Prices
Apples, Gravenstein. VVrapped -..$ 1-60
Apples, Gravenstein, Crates ......  1.2a
Apples, Transcendent, Fancy.... . l.Oi)
Toiiiatues, Semi, No. 1 and 2
Grades ................-..............-
Tomatoes, Green .................... ..
Tomatoes, H.H., Van.,,......, crate
Peppers and Egg Plant, lb.........
Cabbage, Standards .................
Calibage, Ponies ........................
ITmipkin, Squash, Marrow 
an d  C a rro ts
Cucumbers. Straight or Mixed ....
Celery, Washed, lb.......................
Celery, Unwashed, lb................ .
, '̂hlier prices same as last week.
Washington—
Apples. Wintfir Banana, b ox ......  i.2b
Peers, Bartlett, box ..................
Pears, Bartlett, C Grade ...........  LBI
Peaclies, Elberta, box ............... -ob
Prunes, Straight Cars ............... .
Prunes, Mi.xed Car.s............... 4U
Tomatoea
B.C. tomatoes arc now filling all 
prairie, markets. There is a marked 
difference in the pack from variogs 
localities and each packer shows a dit- 
fcrciice in placing green, scmi and ripe. 
More uniform methods are needed. 
Kelowna pack is the best, both in siz­
ing and uniformity of ripeness.
Kamloops is quoting 20 cents per 
crate under the Kelowna stuff and there 
is easily this difference in quality. Some 
of the 'retail trade here are buying the 
inferior lug stuff, in preference to the 
packed 4 basket crate, and proceed to 
pack it into the 4 lb. tin-top, by this 
means they can offer them at lower 
prices than the. B.C. packed baskets.
Tomatoes quoted by phone, by the 
basket, does not indicate the quality or 
appearance of the article and sbrrie 
complaints arc heard, that inferior stuff 
is moving at the low price quoted, 
while the superior grade Is passed Up 
Qualitv will win out in time.
Packers use too heavy nails for se 
curing the lids of crates. Whcdesale 
representatives when removing the lid 
for inspection of contents, find nails are 
hard to remove, the wood splits and 
after such an operation the crate is not 
improved appearance.
W H Y  MR PR1?CE L E F T
ONION GROWERS’ BOARD
Kelowna, U.C., .....
Aug, 244JU, 1026.
'I'he l.'.ditor.
The Kelowna Conner.
been trying to piakc such arrangements 
but bad not succeeded.
Mr. Iwasliita backed me up m my 
suggestion that wc should confer with 
thc/other shippers, but Mr. Lewis was 
able to convince the directors that they 
should give Mr. McNair p free hand.
1 thereupon resigned from, the Board 
and left the meeting. Under the cir­
cumstances, 1 can do uothing else than 
make the position as I see it perfectly 
clear to the growers who had honoured 
me with their confidence by clcctjug 
me a director of the Association. 
Yours truly,
W Y N N E  PRICE.Dear Sir, „The dircctor.s of tlic QkanaKaii On­
ion Growers Association held a special 
meeting on Monday evening, August 
23, when Mr. Lewis, the Vegetable re
pre.scntative of the Associated Growers,.
placed before them a proposition yvlierc- 1 lie Editor, 
by Mr. McNair^ the Sales Manager of Kolowna Courier, 
the Associated Growers, should be giv- 1 Deal Sir, 
en a free liaiid to sell the onions con­
tracted tbrougU the Association, 1 
might point out iUcideutially that this 
is really unnecessary, as he already has 
a free hand under the terms of the con
tract. .
1 stated that I liad not sufficient con- 
fidcuce, after last year’s experience, to 
give any person a free hand to sell n ^  
onioii55 and desired, to Icnow exactly 
what proposition Mr. Lewis had to 
make 
was
B LA C K  M O U N T A IN  BU TTES 
Rutland, 24th August, 1926.
Mr. Blackwood’s letter does not call 
for comment from me aa if iS; irrelevant 
to the subject matter in mine, which 
was that no more lands should be tak­
en into the District until the areas now 
being irrigated are assured of an ad 
equate supply.
It is possible that the work progres 
sing this autumn will accomplish this 
end; tliat is our hope, but until exper- 
t nroposition ivir. juc ia »ici« i ' ' i  icncc proves our hopes rc.ihzcd, to 
e.  ̂ (l^woiikl point out here that it those contemplating spcculajuig m and 
was suggested to the directors that the under the Black Mountain difcli 
S L  oS^export onions to New Zealand would offer the same advice as Mr. 
S d  ..cccssary;. (..Punch's fa.nuus advice to U.osc about
other words, at a previous meetuig, to marry— Do t.
this sainic method of approaching an . A  C L^O SEM O RE .
‘’ '’i s r  L c S C t p o u  the meet- (E D IT O R IA L  N O T E .-N o  further
iur” or a vote of coiifideuco in Mr. Me- eorrcsuondcucc ou ,tl..s subject will be
Nair, which was passed, with myself [ published.) ________  '
dissenting ~ ~
I tiicivagain pressed Mr. Lewis to 
state his proposition, as he ■ had evid­
ently asked for this, meeting, in order 
that Mr, McNair could obtain a free 
hand to deal with any situation. which 
might arise, as he saw lit, and place 
the responsibility for results on the 
directors of the Onion Growers Assoc­
iation, by referring to this meeting as 
having given him dispensation.
REPORT ON CROP AND
WEATHER CONDITIONS
By Horticultural Branch, Provincial 
Department of Agriculture
Vernon, J3.C., Aug. 21, 1926, 
Vernon, August 20 "  
Considerable change has occurred in 
the weather conditions during the pasti \ r _ _ __1.^.^M VrillAvaMr.'Lewis replied that all he desired week. Very welcome rains have fallen 
was the consent of the directors to on- which have been, of untold benefit to al 
ions being quoted at a firm price, as crops with the possible exception of 
the Associated had certain buyers in | onions. With this vegetable those /v sociai a n u Lcitcwu ... uiuu . ,
view who could give an advantageous fields which arc practically m the pull- 
deal if they were given lirm offers. I  ing stage may start a certain amount
took strong exception to this as past 
experience had proved jt was impos­
sible to make a firnt price.
I also objected to any such deal being 
made without consultation with the 
menrbers of the W^estern Canada Fruit 
& Produce Exchange, as it was my firm 
belief they were making an hojnest en­
deavour to procure for the farmers a 
decent price. ,
Mr. Lewis stated-that it Avas ifnpos^ 
sible to make any arrangements with 
regard to prices with the independent 
shippers. The Associated Growers had
W e  O f f e r
Subject to  prior sa le : • $1,000.00 C I T Y  O F  K E L O W N A  
5% 1937 D E B E N T U R E  at 98 and accrued interest.
, IN V E S T M E N T  S E R V IC E
W c give efficient and intelligent investment* service to anyone 
who wishes to take advant:igc of it. You may be offered hn at­
tractive looking investment but have you got the necessary exper­
ience to size up its stability, future prospects, marketing ability, etc.? 
W/C make a study of these factors. If you wish to invest, or have 
your present investments examined and appraised, call in and sec us.
F O R  S A L E
I PR ICE
A N N O U N C E S
See these advanced 
Features of 
the even
Finer Oldsmobile
Enlarged Engine
Oual Air Cleaner
Crankcase Ventilation
Oil Filter
Harmonic Balance
Stronger Center Bearing
ADDED POWER: LONGER LIFE 
:SM00THER PERFORMANCE: 
ADDED DRIVING EASE AND 
SECURITY:CREATER ECONOMY: 
FINER APPOINTMENTS:ADDED 
BEAUTY' A T  THE LOW EST 
PRICES AT WHICH OLDSMOBILE 
SIX HAS EVER BEEN SOLD'
Features That Set 
New High 
Standards for 
Oldsmobile Six
Indirectly Illuminated 
Instruments
Fuel Gauge on Instru­
ment Panel
Theft-proof Car L*̂ ck
New Mohair Upholstery 
on Closed Models
New Axle Ratio
Opme - Shaped Combus­
tion Chamber
Two-Way Cooling
New Cam Contour
Double Valve Springs
Thermostatic Charging 
Control
New Manifold Design
LightD Steering Wheel 
Control
4
Twin Beam 
Control
Light
T o d a y  o l d s m o b i l e  makes the greatest
i
Satin Nickel Fittings
announcement in  a ll its  tw en ty-n ine years 
o f  autom obile progress —  returns to  you  th e  
benefits o f  m anufacturing advantages and econo­
m ies created by  the greatest year in  O ldsm ob ile  
h is to ry !
Quick-acting Window 
Lifts
V .V. Windshield
Today Oldsmobile presents brilliant progress without 
basic change in the car which has held its place m 
public preference by merit alone—improvements of 
demonstrated worth—tested in the General Motors 
Laboratories— p̂roven on the General Motors Proving 
Ground to provide even livelier, smoother perform­
ance, even longer life, even greater operating economy 
than already characterize Oldsmobile Six!
Automatic'. W  indshield 
Cleaner
Ŵ alnut Steering Wheel
Today this even finer Oldsmobile goes on display, and 
you are invited to see it — to view the beautiful and 
luxurious appointments of its Fisher Body—to go over 
the car, point by point, feature by feature—to know, as 
only seeing can tell you, what a truly great car this is!
Genuine Leather 
Upholstery on 
Open Mbdels
Today, more than ever before—no matter what car you 
now favor or what prjee you are willing to pay-—you 
owe it to yourself, your pocketbook and your sense of 
satisfaction, to see and drive this even finer Olds­
mobile Sixl
Fisher Duco Finished 
Bodies
Six Body Styles
FIRST PUBLIC SHOWING TODAY
Lowest Price in Olds- 
'oiobile Six History
B. McDonald
Bernard Avenue Phone 207 K elow na, B. C.
0-M4
3
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of new , root growth, but generally no 
harm will be done fo the majority of 
the crop, as there is considerable time 
before harvesting.
The rains have apparently finishec 
the fire situation and, with the cooler 
nights and warm days now prevailing 
all fruits will increase in size and 
should colour r«ipidly. Froni present 
indications the main crop, of apples will 
be of a good size and of high quality. 
iWealthies are at the peak and another 
.week-will almost clean the majority of 
this apple from the orchards. Hyslop 
crabs will move in from, a week t6 ten 
days and McIntosh ]^ed will b_e coming 
by the end of the month. Plums and 
prunes are now moving freely, but the 
extremely heavy drop in prunes ov6r 
the last three weeks will reduce tlie 
tonnage of this fruit, to what extent it 
is impossible to say at the present.
A ll vegetable cr_ops are doing excel­
lently, the yields "of potatoes are no.t 
as heavy per acre as was generally an­
ticipated, and in the case of some fields 
the present rains may start  ̂second 
growth, thus again affecting the total 
yield.
One vejgetable which the rains will 
not benefit is the tomato crop and»con- 
sid'erable splits will occur from now on. 
The last crop of alfalfa and all pastures 
will receive great benefit from the rain­
fall of the past week.
Kelowna, August 20 
. A  welcome rain fell on the 18th and 
relieved the water situation to a large 
extent. Fruit and vegetables are mov­
ing quantities. Wealthy apples, 
prunes and plums are the chief frui^ 
moving. Bartlett pears are all picked. 
A  few McIntosh have been picked but 
picking will not be general for another 
ten days or tw.o weeks.
Onions (seed) and tobacco are being 
harvested.
Penticton, August 17
There have been a few light showers 
this week and a. good rain on the morn­
ing of the 17th, which will be a great 
benefit to the district, especially in 
helping to size the late varieties of ap­
ples. Picking has been delayed, due to 
the weather, although the fall variet­
ies of apples, Wealthy, Gravenstein, 
etc., are moving in large quantities. 
Cox’s (Drange have started and McIn­
tosh will start next week.
Bartlett pears are practically all pick­
ed and Flemish arc about at their peak. 
Crawford peaches arc past the peak and 
Elbertas will be coming in next. Ital­
ian prunes are just coming in and are 
of good quality.
Oliver is moving cantaloupes in car 
lots. Although the weather has not 
been favourable to setting the fruit, the 
quality has been high. Canneries at 
Keremeos are both operating on tom­
atoes I)ut as yet are not running full 
time.
Summerland, August 18
The weather has become cooler, and 
there was a splendid rainfall on the 
morning of the 18th, which will go a 
long way to help the moisture situa­
tion.
Early apples arc lacking greatly in 
colour. With the cooler nights now 
prevailing and smoky haze gone, the 
later ,apples will get a chance to col­
our. Apples have sized up well and 
promise to be a quality crop.
St. John and Crawford peaches are 
over. J. H. Hale, and Ellicrtas will 
move next week. Peaches arc of good 
size and very free from worms.
Several varieties of plums and Ital­
ian prunes arc going out. Hyslop crabs 
picking will comnicucc in ten days.
Summary Of Crop Conditions In 
C5kanagan District
In tile last issue of tlic News Letter, 
August 7th. a revised estimate was 
made of the apples, pears, plums and 
prunes for the Okanagan. Some >ligut 
changes were recorded but on t':e 
whole the grand total for the district 
was inaiiitaiiied. 'rht iiiain factor in­
fluencing the I'lnal estimate was .t"]" 
doubtedly the available supply of iili­
gation water in tlic various sections. 
In most sections all the storage water 
had Iiccn used and the only Iiopc lay 
in probable rains. Fortunately, lic.'ivy 
rains have fallen during the last few 
(lays which will greatly relieve the moi­
sture conditions. At Vernon, 1.02 in­
dies have fallen during the last six
m
a
(Continued on Page 7)
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P A  A  / ID  modern Ij ĵ storey residence; 3
minutes walk ' from Post Office, 
South of Bernard''Avenue, containing dining room, living room with 
ipcii fireplace, pantry, bathroom, verandah mid sleeping porch, two 
edrooms, garage and chicken house. Easy terms.S'
OKANAGAN LOAN ft INVESTMENT TROST CO.
ESTATES ' " S S I S  O W NERS
MMHMXMMHnMMItHItmiVMIIMHmMMliflMmilMtUimmMAIimiMtmiWMMtimMNMMHMtNMWMtfi
FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY; AUGUST 27th and 28th 
M O N T E  B L U E , .
m
II F I
With PATSY RUTH MILLER.
A  c o m e d y  melQdrania of the sidewalks ofi New York.
Also (iqmedy, “BABY BE GOOD ,
Matinees, ,3.30. 10c and 25c 
Saturday Evening, 7.30 .and ^, -20c and 35c
> FRIDAY EVENING
. G O N S E R Y A T IV E  M E E T IN G
MONDAY a n d  'TUESDAY. AUGUST 30th and 31st
H O O T  G I B S O N
IN
‘ T H E  P H A N T O M  B O L L E T ”
From the story “ Click of the. Triangle T.”
A lso •' _  _ ■
News .of the Day and Comedy “HORACE 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY a n d  THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st and 2nd
M A R S H A L L  N E IL A N
presents : , -
. With •
S A L L Y  O ’N E I L  
F O R D  S T E R L IN G
One of the most merry, fast moving, thrilling and entertaining films
you have ever seen.
Fables, Topics and Comedy, “ONE WILD RIDE
Matinees, 3.30, 20c. and 3Sc. Evenings. 8.15, 25c and 55c
W E D N E S D A Y  IS  P A Y  N I T E  !
E M P R E S S  O R C H E S T R A — H . E. K IR K ,  D irector
m e  .n H .n i l  m Q B © iil B Q ’ BI Q 'Q Q @ 0  © Q @
Keep A  
Kodak Handy!
Just outside your,/ fron t door, nil , sununer 
long, you ’ll find those intim ate hom e scenes 
that m ake such, splendid Kodak  pictures. 
T h e y ’re the ones that fo rm  thie “ priceless”  
part o f any K odak  diary.
We are here to help you photographically.
KODAKS—ALL MODELS FILMS—ALL SIZES
ACCESSORIES—ALL KINDS 
And, helpful advice on picture making.
B e t t e r  b r i n g  y o u r  f i l m s  h e r e  f o r  
D E V E L O P IN G  A N D  P R IN T IN G
P. B. WILLITS & CO
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS
HE PROFITS MOST WHO SERVES BEST ”
Og ) t . A ttllg m s ’g QInUeflg
949 WEST 27th AVE.- SHAUGHNESSY HEIGHTS. VANCOUVER, B.C. 
j j n  Jlnglican, ^l^aidenaal and School fa r Qlrh
Provides *  thoroogh cdqcation with careful aural and physical imtnictim..
First grade to junior and senior Matriculation. Art, Mini^ Physi^ Educa^ 
with indoor and outdoor s• sports. All the Mistresses hold degrees from the best 
English and Canadian Universities, Ĉ >
For prospectus apply to The Mother Sup>crior, r
M i I a
m
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M E LO D R A M A  CURSE
REM O VED  BY ‘M IK E " W E S T B A N K
(Contiiuicd nia^ai Mr, and Mrs, Spurrier and
tliey arc certainly Ryan/of Kelowna, sp
witli nicrriincnt at the liuinour wnicii P . . . „ . - . „
Mr. and I 
ent Sun-
merriment at tne ' ‘7 ” 0 "y .^ '"^ "|day with JVIr. 'and Mrs. H. Parker, and! 
X ,  !m“ u 'lh S  m ff i l l l  Joobk «>-'y«Lwitl. tlicm for a week,
Tl.<= Airocc ,...d Dori. Mac-1
tilt same unit ... Kay, who spent the vacation with their
• comeuy,  ̂ I brother, Mr. Sydney Mackay, returned
"  ' to their home in Vancouver on Sunday.!
IN  T H E  M A TTE R  OF the Estate 
of William Dalglish Hob.son, late 
of OkniiaRan Mission, B, C. 
N O T IC E  IS H EREBY G IVEN  that 
all persons haviiiK any claim or de­
mand ap̂ ainst the Estate of the abovc- 
rtamed deceased, who died at Kelowna,
Mrs, GeofKe KiiiKsbury returned 
from her visit to Vancouver cm Mon­
day.
Mr, aiid Mrs. W. H. Hewlett very 
kindly lent their home on Saturday
B,"c,'on'or about the I8tli day of May, I iiigji't for a dance. About fifty were 
1926, and probate of whose Estate was present and spent a most (.'iijc>3'al)k'
nraiitcd to’ Robert Gray. o£ Okanagan cveiiiiiK, the fkuir being excellent and 
Mission aforesaid, on the 7th daji of | the music, supplied by Mr. N. FeiUon |
July, 1926, arc rcciuircd to send in their I assisted by Mr, Arthur Johnson, A l, 
claims to tlic .said Robert Gray, or to • *
•the undersigned, at Kelowna, B, C„ on Miss Jc.ssica Paynter rode up to East 
or before the 2nd day of'September, | Kelowna for the week-end to visit her |
1926, after which date the said Estate sister, 
will he dealt with having regard only
■to the claims and demands then rccciv- W H Y  I  W IS H  TO  RETU RN  TO
' C!(l*
bated at Kelowna, B. C,, this 27th 
>day of July, 1926.
BURNE & W E D D E LL,
,S0-5c Solicitors for the Executor.
CEDAR CREEK N E X T  Y E A R
(By Samuel M. Do Lcucourcnat, Cook)
W A T E R  N O TIC E
Transfer Of Appurlenancy
I f
T A K E  N O T IC E  that Countess Irene
I would like to attend my camp next 
summer, firsK because of the wonder-1 
fill time thaw the word “ camp" sug­
gests and that the name “ Cedar j 
Creek" assures; secondly, this camp 
appeals to me for the discipline that 
pleasantly, permeates its activities, the 
regularity of hours, the rest, the calis-
Mary Bubna, whose address iŝ  c/o Lj,^.„j^j, j„gpcctioii, the examination and 
T. G. Norris, Solicitor, Casorso Bluck, I exact, that the
Kelowna, B. C,, will apply for A trans- |,om receives. All this shows the re­
fer of the Rights and Obligations con- eogijition of hca_ - I ..wKM.t.v... ... e lth’s importance to the
ferred and imposed by Final Licence •
No, 4374 in so far as the same affect |' Then Cedar Creek
fifty (SO) acres lying along the South
boundary of Lot ' One hundeed and
AS the Indian 
knew it as He paddled his canoe along I 
the lake shore, as the moose sees it inj
nineteen (H 9 ), Osoyobs ^Division _of he wanders up the old
Yale District, and bounded on the 
West by the Canadian National Rail 
way, on the South by the Southerly
swim-path, is always a persuasion to 
any boy or girl. .
At camp an idler cannot exist. The |
boundary of the said Lot Ohe hundred is filfcd with activities all the way 
and nineteen (119) and on the East by  ̂ routine through'about fif-
the boundary shown ori the plat at-1 possible programmes to swini-
tached to the said Final Licence No. ^  boy. cannot help perfectinf
vision in
lahd, from The said lands soj^de^nbed | week w^ith such an ideal environ-
to fifw  (50) acres of Section 25,'Tdwn- ^ ®  ^
ship 23, Osoyobs. Division Then there is the Scout's honour that!
success unselfish and directs!the road from the main Vernon Road to
ed bj
The]
Ihc diversion and use c f one ( 1) X '  '>“ 1 as created by. God in beauty and
2 &  LM taTe^s;!T rsoftnitQ I not, as niAdc by man from .atm term .
lied hv the I energy towards a commendable goal.i'll ixMfh tintllTf'
aaid Final Licence No; 4374 permits 
the diversion and use of one (1) acre . . .  , .
foot of water on Three^hundred and su
five (305) acres of which tl)e said fifty I Jo he of benent.
(50) acres hereinbefore fi -̂ ’ - ««
.ed is a part, and two acre
implicity; a life such as that cannot]
Finally, it is what one can coiitrib-rstly describ-1 - -- - ,  ̂ ,
‘ T a part, and t o acre fedt on four- I to the, canip that makes it worth- 
teen (14) acres of the said District Lot | while and enjoyable. As a ^matter of]
One hundred and nmel;een (119), which fact, of course, one receives his inevit- 
water is obtained from Mill oi? Kelow- able profit. I recall, m conclusion,! 
na Creek, a tributary of Okanagan |
Lake.
The water will be diverted from a 
point about niiR uP stream on Mill 
Creek from point of diversion “ B” , 
Map 8401,'at point of diversion “S"
Map 8401, and will be used for irriga-1 and value.
____ profit.
those countless friendships, those price­
less jewels that enrich, broaden and 
[ cultivate our minds by contact,' influ­
ence and' support. For, on the founda­
tion of friendsjiips depeiids in the last 
I analysis a large part of life’s happiness
tion purposes upon the lands hereinbe­
fore secondly described.'
This Notice was posted ori the ground 
on the 10th day of August, 1926.
(T o  be continued)
My Cedar Creek Camp
Dedicated to my young friends. Boy j
A  copy of this Notice anii an Appli-j Scouts, Cubs and Guides, by Samuel
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
“Water Act" will be filed in the office 
•of the Water Recorder at Vernon, B'. C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within 30 days after the first appear- 
•ance of this Notice in a local news­
paper. • *
IR E N E  M A R Y  BUBNA,
Applicant.
By T. G. NO RRIS, her Solicitor.!
The date of the first publication of| 
this Notice is 12th August, 1926.
52-4c!
M. De Lescourenat, Cook.
Let’s wander away on the road of!
romance, _ ,  ̂ -
Down the trail to Cedar Creek.
Let’s follow the road 
To some sylvan abode 
In the heart of the far-away hills! 
With blanket-roll pack,
Let’s fare down the track 
Leading back to the ripple-fleckea 
streams,
Where silver thrush sings 
O f the beauty of things
the land of our vacation dreams!
Let’s wander away, boys, down the | 
- road of romance,
To . the haven of rest And content, 
Where mountain crests rise 
. To the sweep of the skies 
And the beauties of Nature are blent! 
Let’s turn from stern care
Drom New York Dec. 2.“̂
WORLD
C R U I S E
On this W orld Cruise, you’ll 
see more—<fo more. N ow —re­
serve quarters on the Empress 
of Scotland, 25,000 gross tons! 
You sail /ram Nev York, on 
Dec. 2. You keep Christmas 
in the Holy Land....sec Cairo 
at New Year’s revels....when 
it’s cold at home you traverse 
balmy India and Malaysia.... 
when the Chinese bazaars are 
brightest you arc in Hong 
Kong....4?4 days in Peking.... 
then the plum trees bursting 
into bloom in Japan. 25 cn- 
• chanting ports; included fx- 
cursions; over 5 5 days ashore at 
Algiers, Monte Carlo, Naples, 
Singapore, Kobe, Yokohama, 
Honolulu, Panama and other 
fascinatingplaccs. And always 
—one management ship ai^  
shore. Home for Easter. Re­
serve now.
Litcratme from J. J. Forster, 
General Agent, Ocean Traf­
fic, Vancouver. Personal ser­
vice if desired.
"See this world before the next“
C a n a d i a n
nuvumnM
the pleasures out there, 
Wh ■ ■■Mierc each snowy peak glistens and 
gleams,
And. wander away 
From the world of today 
To  the land of our vacation dreams!
Let’s saunter away down the road of j 
romance.
Cedar Creek, where we’re longing to | 
be,
And lay off the packs 
O f dull care from our backs 
And make tracks to the land of the] 
free,
Where frisky fish flit 
In the shallows sunlit 
O f the glimmering, silver-flecked j 
strearns! »
For vacation’s here 
And it’s’ been a whole Y E A R  
Since w e ’ve seen the sweet land of! 
our dreams!
»  ♦I
«• FOR R A D IO  AM ATEU RS *\
KGO Programme For The Week Of! 
August 29 to September 4
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metres)
Sunday, August 29
F R I D A Y  S A T U R D A Y  M O N D A Y
AUG. 27 AUG. 28 AUG. 30
LV
*)i
\ ’
N O T A B L E  B A R G A I N S
7
95c DAYS and
IN WOMEN’S, GIRLS & CHILDREN’ S WEAR
Women’s Silk Knit Vests and Bloomers, all
shades; each ......................... -............ .
Women’s Silk and W ool fall weight Vests
Wcimcn’s knit Bloomers, Watson’s mcrccriz- ^
cd; $1.50 value; per pair ......... ..............
Wbmen’s knit step-in combination underwear,
Watson's $1.50 values; per suit .............
. Cretonne trim Bungalow Aprons;
each ...................................... ...................
Women’s fancy trim, black sateen House ^"|  Q C  .
Dresses, each ...........................——.........
Corsets at 95c per pair ^
Superior Corsets of novelty piqk and herringbone 
material; slender or stout figures; sizes 
21 to 30; per pair ............................. .......- ‘
W o m en ’s .Vests, 4 fo r  95c
White ribbed Cotton Vests in all the wanted Q R  a  
styles; 4 for i-- ......... .r.............. -......-........
G irls ’ School Frocks, 9 5 c '
Attractively designed dresses of gingham and cham- 
bray, in the leading colors; sizes 8 to 14
G irls ’ W ea r , 3 Garm ents fo r  95c
Girls’ Bloomers in white or pink; Vests in 
short or no sleeve style, any size; 3 for .... t / v l/
 ̂ Ch ildren ’s Coveralls, 95c
Khaki in plain or red trimmed or blue stripe; Q K p
W o m en ’s and Ch ildren ’s 
H O S IE R Y  A N D  G L O V E S  fo r  95c
Women’s Silk Hose with elastic mercerized 
tops; 4 ply h^el^; all colors; per pair 
Women’s full.fashioned mercerized lisle Hose;
all sizes and colors; 2, pairs for ........ ........
Women’s seamless Cotton Hose in black and O R  a
colors; 3 pairs for ............. ......... ........ ...... J / trL
Children’s fancy lisle and art silk. Sox, fine as-
. sortment of colors; 3 pairs fo r ...... ......
Girls’ fine ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes, 6 to
10; 4 pairs for .... ........................ ............ .
Boys’ extra heavy cotton ribbed Hose in black
Misses’ silk and mercerized lisle 94 Sox; fancy
designs; sizes 7j4 to 10; 2 pairs for ......
Women’s suede fabric Gloves, one and two dome fas­
teners, fancy embroidered cuffs; also pure thread 
silk in a good assortment of summer shades; Q f>/ » 
values to $2.25; per pair .............. ...........
9Sc B AR G A IN S  IN  YA R N S
vPaton’s and Corticelli Knitting Yarns in p la in 'Q C '^  
shades and heathers; 2 skeins of 54 lb. for 
Belding Corticelli onq ounce balls;
6 for ......... ...... ............................. ........ I/ «7C
THE BEST 95c BARGAINS FOR MEN
Men’s Flannel Pants, with five pockets and belt loops 
and cuff bottoms; dark or medium light shade; just 
the pant for fall wear; reg. up to OPC
$5.50; sizes 29 to 42. Sale P rice....  .....
Men’s athletic Combinations, best quality nainsook; 
in pure whitp; all sizes; Q K / »
Sale Price .................. ............................. 57
Men, we have just unpacked a new shipment of fancy 
• pattern Shirts with separate collars to OK|f» 
match. Only,one to each customer; each .... 5 / t lL  
Men’s fancy patterns in broadcloth Shirts with sep­
arate collars to match; sizes 14 to 175̂ . /I PT
Sale P rice .......................................... ......
Men’s Cashmere Sox, red toe and heel; also plain 
colors in a fine sox that usually sell for
65c. Sale Price, 2 pairs for ....................
Men’s best quality Painters’ Overalls or Coats. QP>/»
Men’s all wool O LD  T Y M E  Sox, reg. 7Sc.
Men’s Work Shirts, made from strong drills, twills 
and cliambrays, in khaki or blue; sizes 14 O P l/ »
Penman’s best quality merino No. 71 Underwear, 
either shirts or drawers; all sizes.
Sale Price, each .......................................  5/eJL
Men’s best quality bib Overalls, in black, (I*"I QFC
blue and stripe blue. Sale Price ......
Men’s best quality Khaki Pants, with five pockets 
and belt loops and cuffs, double seams; (P"! Q K  
sizes 30 to 44. Sale Price, per pair ......  tl5X*5/0
T H R E E  D A Y S ’ S H O E  S A L E
F U M E R T O N ’S P R E S E N T ,  W I T H O U T  E X ­
C E P T IO N  T H E  G R E A T E S T  V A L U E S  E V E R
O F F E R E D .
Th is  includes several new  m odels fo r  Lad ies, M en  
and Children. See them  in our w indow s.
Ladies’ patent or gunmctal, brown and suede leathers, low, 
medium and high heels; every shoe made from A  FC
best quality leathers; your choice, per pair ....
Ladies’ snappy Straps and Pumps in the very newest pat­
terns, low, medium and high heels; your choice QFC
of 20 models; 3,days only; Sale Price ..........
Ladies’ Patent or Elk Sandals in several styles; (5 0  /JK
sizes 25̂  to 754; per pair ...............................■
Ladies’ snappy Sandals in the season’s latest; your choice 
of patent or brown calf skin; low or medium QFv
Ladies’ white canvas Oxfords or Pumps with one 
strap, low or high heels; all sizes; per pair ....
Ladies’ white canvas Oxfords, rubber soles;
Misses’ and Children’s crepe sole Sandals; size 4 to 2.... 95c
Child’s patent Sandals, 454 to 754; price ...............,..,$1.25
Boys’ Leckie made School Boots in black only, OFv
sizes 1 to 554. Sale Price ...... ........’................
Boys’ best quality tan crepe Running Shoes; (P'1 Q C
sizes 11 to 13 ..... ........ .....................................
Sizes 1 to 5 ........... ....................... ......... ......... ......... $1.50
Men’s Orchard Boots in pearL elk, best quality; (I?/| /iFZ 
cannot be beaten for wear and comfort; price ^
Men’s selected Dress Boots or Shoes in six styles, brown 
or black; we have what you want, men. D (P ^  "OPI
and E fitting. Sale P r ice ..................................  5D ^»5/0
Men’s S LA TE R  quality Dress Shoes or Boots, blticher or 
Balmoral styles; we have a wonderful range to (P C  IT C
suit every need. Sale Price ............... ......... U/O* 4 t l
Men’s best quality FORD cushion Shoes, fine kid (P/I FCD
upper; you must see this shoe; fifijee ..... ....:__
Men’s solid leather Work Boots-,, plain or box toe; (P Q  Q F t
medium or heavy soles. Sale Price ............ <DO*5/e7
Men’s best quality crepe sole tan rubber Shoes 
or Boots. Sale Price, per pair ,
S T A P L E  S E C T I O N  
B A R G A I N S
Jap Crepe, 5 yar;ds fo r  95c 
This Crepe is a high standard quality and comc^ in 
almost every shade.
For these Sale Days, 5 yards for ..........
O x ford  Sh irtid g  and Costum e D rill, 3 yds. 95c 
V E R Y  S P E C IA L —A  good range of these strong 
materials suitable for men’s shirts, boys’ 95c
rompers, ladies’ waists, etc.; 3 yards for 
Mercerized miill and madapolam for under- Q F I^
wear; 254 yards for .... ...................... .......
G ingham , V e r y  Special, 5 yards fp r 95c
This is a splendid wearing gingham and comes in a 
fine selection of neat checks and plaids;
5 yards for ................................. .......
Voiles, Newtone" Prints and Mercerized English Ging­
hams. There is a wonderful range of these lovely 
. patterns, suitable for dresses;
ONE BIG SPE C IAL , 3 yards for ............
English Crepe Cloth in fancy floral patterns; QFC|rt
2 ^  yards for ...................—.............  ........
F ea ther F illed  P illow s , 95c
Art tick covering with purified feathers, reg- A t ^
Striped Flannelette and plain white Cambric; Q F ^ ^
5 yards for ..... ................ ..... ...... ...........-r
These two items are grouped for quick selling. The 
Flannelette comes in neat stripes of strong texture. 
The white Cambric is evenly woven and wiU give 
good service. Both lots at one price
5 3'ards for ....................... — ............... .
W h ite  Sheeting iii T w o  Qualities
95c
Canadian niade Sheeting in a real.good wear- Q K A  
inn- nnalit,7- 72 inches wide; 2 yards for —.i g qu lity; . - .  ̂ .
Better grade of special quality sheeting, 72-in.
width. 154 yards for ....-.......................—
Pillow Cotton, 40-in. width, circular; very even Q FC ^ 
tvponp’ p-vi-pllpnt niialitv! vardfi for .... •/ tF vweave; excelle  qu li y; 254 y s f
Tu rk ish  T ow e ls , 95c per pair
“ OUR B O Y S ”
, ■ »
Boys’ School Pants in a wide range of patterns, all sizes. (P"| O fT
Boys’ cotton balbriggan Combination, made by Penman’s, short 
sleeve and knee length; sizes 22 to 32.
s a l e  PR IC E  ................... , ................ ................ ............ . I D L
Boys’ Shirt Waist in best quality materials, snappy colors;
sizes 6 years to 16. Sale Price, each ......... ........... J/Ol/
Boys’ Shirts with collars attached, in pique and honeycomb QF>/»
materials; colors, cream or \vhite. Sale Price ......... . I/DC/
New patterns in English Golf Hose, 100% wool; regular to Q FC ^
Boys’ khaki Long Pants with all the frills; sizes 25 to (P ‘1 yf Ft
34. Sale Price ......................................... .......... ...... <DX»“lrO
Boys’ khaki Short Pants with all potkets; best quality mat- CRF>/»
erials; sixes 20 to 34. Sale Price ........... ..........................
Boys’ Bib Overalls with bib; best quality khaki drill; feizes Q P t/ » . 
22 to 32. Sale Price, per pair ................... ......... ...............
Both white and colored Towels in a large size, 95c
21x45, and are most absorbent; per pair ..... '
Guest Towels in plain white or colored hem- 95c
stitched linen; per pair ...........-..............
Turk ish  T ow e llin g , 5 yards fo r  95c
Pure Linen and colored Turkish Towelling; these are 
several lots of these most serviceable towellings,
95c
95c
95c
95c
Men’s good quality Work Pants in khaki, with (P I  pvF>
all frill, all sizes. Sale Price ........................© X » t J 3
Men’s Sport Sweaters in a big range of colors, (P Q  QFv
long sleeve and V neck. Sale Price. .... .....
Men’s fine Cotton Sox in several colors; QPJif*
Men’s regular 75c Suspenders.
Sale Price, 2 pairs for ...................... ...............
Men’s all wool Hose in heathers and greys; a 
real bargain; 2 pairs for ................ .....................
r<
and this is your opporymity to stock up;
5 yards for— —.—.............. —........................
95c D ays  in Curtain M ateria ls
Bordered Scrims in white or cream;
5 yards for .......................... . ......... .........
36-inch Marquisette, pretty check patterns;
3 yards for ......... . ......................................
Scolloped edgd Curtain Nets, white or cream,
(dainty materials; 2 yards for ................... .
Colored floral Voiles in white ground with «»f- QFC/r»
Cretonnes in the 95c Sale
Lovely range of decidedly new patterns just
to hand; 4 yards for ......... ...............
Art Sateens in diandsome floraL designs for
draping or coverings; 2 yards for ..............
Plain shades Sateen in all the wanted colors;
4 yards for ....... ............................... ...........
95c
95c
95c
SILK AND DRESS GOODS BARGAINS
Fancy Brocade and Mercerized Linings in a good
range of plain shades and stripes. 95c
K E L O W N A ,  B .C ,
SALE  PRICE, per yard 
Voile Dress Goods in the newest summer patterns, 
values run to 75c yard.
Sale Price, 2 yards for ............  ...... ........
Fancy Silk Crepes'and Radium Silks in a range of 
most stylish designs; 36 and 38-inch widths;
Sale Price, per yard ..................................
Spun Silk in many new shades of the very highest
qualitj' in plain and fancy, 95c
Sale Price, per yard
A L L  M A I L  O R D E R S  P R E P A I D
Men’s Felt Hats with fancy bands, in dark '(IJQ QFC 
or light fawns. Sale Prices .... $2,95 and 
Men's best quality Pyjamas, regular to (IJ"| OFv-
$3.25; your choice ..............................
Men’s silk and knitted Tics in a big range of 
patterns. .Sale Price, 2 ties for ...... ..........
SPACE W IL L  N O T  P E R M IT  US TO  
M E N T IO N  A L L  OUR 9Sc D A Y  B AR G AIN S
95c
•'1 M U I I “!* 5  ̂  ̂ ‘ A'* A
ll.OO a.m. Service of the First Pres- by,,Williams Institute, Ber-
bytcrian Church, O.-mland, Cal., Eev. Speaker, visiting professor from
V ? ' ■’ . University of California Summer6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Concert by Stains-
las Bems Little Symphony Orchestra,
Hotel Whitcomb, San Francisco.
7.35 p.m.—Service of First Presby­
terian Cbnrch. Oakland, Cal.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— Concert by Stan­
islas Bern’s Little Symphony^ Orches­
tra, Hotel Whitcomb, San Francisco.
Monday, August 30
8.00 p.m.— Educational programme, 
music and speakers.
Instrumental Music—“Three Little 
Mexican Pictures” (Arion arrange­
ment).— Arion Trio.
8.0.5 p.m.— Fred C. Brosius, Federal 
Horticultural Board, speaker for U. S. 
Department of Agriculture; subject, 
Alcditcrrancan Fruit Fly."
Instrumental Music—Waltz (By 
Brahms).— .Arion Trio.
8.25 p.m.—“ United States Govern­
ment.”— Leroy R. Goodrich.
Instrumental Music—“Ah, Marie” 
(di Capua).— Arion Trio.
8.50 p.m.— Symposiuni on the New
Instrumental Music—“ Caprice Vien- 
noisc" (Kreislcr).—Arion Trio.
9.15 p.m.—“ Chats About New Books." 
Joseph Htnry Jackson.
Instrumental Music— Prologue from 
"Pagliacci” (Leoncavallo). —  Arion 
Trio.
9.30 p.m.— Raymond F. Whitehurst, 
speaker, under the auspices of the Ex­
tension Division, University of Cali­
fornia.
Instrumental Music—“ La Paloma" 
(Yradicr).—Arion Trio.
Tuesday, August 31
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Evcrcady pro­
gramme. Oakland Studio.
International Four.
Helen Hart in modern interpretation 
of familiar tunes and ballads.
Herbert Sanford, xylophone.
Novelty, “ Celesta."
'Thursday, September 2
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Leo J. Mcybcrg
Company programme. Oakland Stu­
dio. Radiana Pazmor, mezzo-contralto, 
and the V’alcncia Trio.
Mezzo-contralto Solos—“The Dan- 
za” (Chadwick); “When Song is 
Sweet" (Sans Souci); “ Where (Tow- 
slips Grow” (Bickford Pasmore).— 
Radiana Pazmor.
Tnstrqmental Music—Serenade (Ta- 
renghi).— Valencia Trio.
Spanish Folk Songs (Manuel dc Fal­
la); (1) “ The Moorish Cloth;" (2) 
“Jota:" (3) Lullaby; (4) “ Scguidilla.” 
— Radiana Pazmor.
Instrumental Music— Gems from
Tschaikowsky.— Valencia Trio.
Mezzo-contralto Solos—“ Drink tb 
Me Only With Thine Eyes" (Old Eng­
lish): “ Faitliful Johnnie" (Old Scot­
tish).— Radiana Pazmor, with string 
accompaniment. •
Instrumental Music—“ Valsc Bluctte" 
(Drigo).—Valencia Trio.
Mezzo-contralto Solo.s—“ The Brass 
Rand” (dc Grassi); "Love Went a- 
Riding" (Frank Bridge).— Radiana
Pazmor.
9.00 to 12.00 midnight.— Phil Lamp- 
kin’s Musical Bears, Paradise Gardens, 
Oakland.
Saturday, Septemer 4
9.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.— Dance music, 
W ilt Gimzcndorfcr’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco.
“ Dear dad, send me sohic money, I ’m 
broke.”
“ Dear son, so's your old man."
R E PO R T  O N  CRO P AN D
W E A T H E R  C O N D IT IO N S
(Continued from Page 6)
days; .35 in. of this fell as one shower, 
however, and w'as only local.
The smoky atmosp’bcre which has 
prevailed during the last month owing 
to forest fires has been greatly in our 
favour in that it retarded the direct 
rays of the sun. and now that rain has 
fallen, and the nights arc cooler, every
indication points to a record crop of 
high quality fruit. Our estimate shows 
an increase of over 150,0(X) boxes of 
apples, with a slight increase in pears 
over 1923 or the big year, ('rah apples, 
plums and prunes show a decrease, 
i)ut in nearly every case growers state 
that they have run over their estim­
ate with most of the stuff picked. This 
was very marked in the case of cher­
ries this year.
The quality and cleanliness of the 
fruit is very good, and with humid wea­
ther and colder nights prevailing, bet­
ter size and colour will obtain.
Vegetable crop production for the 
Valley will also be well maintained 
this year. The recent rains will bene­
fit most ground crops. Potatoes along 
the main line of the C. P. R., Lytton 
to Chase, will be a lighter crop than 
usual owing to the lack of irrigation 
in many parts. Some potatoes have 
been abandoned owing to their making 
sccopd growth due to drought.
West Kootenay, August 17
Heavy rains have fallen in all sec­
tions of the West Kootenay district, 
and all fruit crops, field crops and pas­
ture \yill be greatly benefitted. The 
rain will also increase the mucli needed 
colour on fall apples.
Pears arc maturing fast and this week 
will see the fini.sli of Clapps Favour­
ite. Picking of Bartletts has started 
and this variety will be moving at the 
peak around the 25tb. The <iuality of 
the pear crop is above the average, 
very clean and of fair size.
Peach plums arc over and Itradsbaw i 
arc moving to the market. Tlic cherry 
crop is also just cleaned up. Mo.st of 
the local packing houses will open for 
the season around the 25tb. .About this 
time growers will start to pick Weal­
thy, Gravcnstcin and Kootenay Gem.
Last Issue of News Letter 
This will be the last issue of the 
News Letter for the present season, 
but should anything occur which may 
seriously affect crop conditions; etc., 
an issue will be publisbcd.
I ' "
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RAGE EIGHT
S O M E T H IN G  N E W  
FO R  b r e a k f a s t
W H E A T - H E A R T S
Th e lieiirt o f the fincHt Caiiadian lia rc l W h ea t scienti­
fica lly  ptepared, a m ost p leasing and delicious break­
fast food, particu larly g o o d 'fo r  children, 20c
P er  package
B R A N -O -G E R M
ron ta in s  the active phosphorus content o f bran and the 
high vitam ine value .o f w heat germ . G ood to  use w ith
your porridge, good  for bran bread, bran 15c
m uffins and bran gem s. P d r package
R Y - K R IS P  B A K E D  R Y E  C E R E A L
Y6u  have all used R y -K r isp  arid know  how  healthy it 
is. R y-K risp  Cereal is delicious w ithou t cook ing  and 
also delicious when cooked.
P e r  package
W h en  m aking your bVan or w hole wheat bread try  O G IL -  
V I E ’S 100% W H O L E  W H E A T  F L O U R
in 10‘‘pound sacks j each ........................................
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  I N  P U R E  F O O D S
The McKenzie C o ., L td .
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
W e  sell w h at the public wants. O ur increasing 
sales prove that conclusively.
N O W  I N  S T O C K —
PICKING BAGS 
PICKING LADDERS
F L Y  C H A S E R  and d i s i n f e c t a n t s  
Q U A K E R  & M A P L E  L E A F  F L O U R  A N D  C E R E A L S
B u y F rom  T h e  H ouse T h a t Saves Y o u  M oney.
Occidental Fruit Go,, Ltd.
with a  hvff kere .. •»._ j  v..  ̂there 
there
Atv* al>cd burf t ere 
, Here a bw.  i  
^  Here an’ iS n e  a. bed hvff
the morning after it war difcovcied
Flit spray destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It 
searches out the cracks and crevices where they hide 
and breed, and destroys insects and their eggs.
ED BUGS— t̂he most disgusting cl ah insects! 
Get rid of them with Flit.
Kills An Household Insects
Flit Bpray also clears your home in a few minutes d  
bearing flics and mosquitoes. It is dean, safe and easy to use. 
Spray Flit on your garments. Flit kills inoths and their larvae 
which cat holes. Extensive tests showed that Flit spray did 
not stain the most delicate fabrics.
Flit is the result of caduuistivo research by expert entomol­
ogists and chemiflts. It is harmless to mankind. FUt has 
replaced the old meUmds bocauso it kills oO the insects—and 
docs it quickly. Get a Flit can and sprayer today.
standard  o il  ca  (n e w  jersey )
Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co., Toronto.
DESTROYS
FHca Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bod Bufis Roaches *‘ T h 0  tM tilom  c a n  w U h  th m  b la c k  b a n d '*
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
SPORT ITEMS
‘ c r ic k e t
League Standing
P. W. L. D. Points'
G.W.V.A............  5 4 1 0  8
(Jccidciital ........ 5 2 2 1 5
City ..................  4 1 2  1 3
G.W.V.A. retained tlie Knowles Cnp 
for the District League championship 
tins week when they won from Occid­
entals, tlieir nearest rivals, in a closely 
contested match, and placed themselves 
in a position where they will at least 
inish one point ahead in the final stand­
ing. • ,,
While .Sunday s scores were small, 
the Packers cOuld not get their rivals 
out before they had won the match with 
>ut eight wickets down. Excellent 
>owling was a factor in the low score, 
although the .failure,of the Occidental 
iclders to hold or make two or three 
chalices aided the winners materially. 
Cookson was effective at times, hut his 
wide balls were treated with little rcs- 
t)cct by White, Sutton and Verity. 
Verity was the only one of the 
trio to remain long at the wicket, but 
White and Sutton hatted hard when 
the opportunity came. Dunlop made a 
pretty catch which resulted in the. 
lartnership being broken when they 
were Inaking runs, but several chances 
were lost to retire more batsmen,
A  large crowd WJjis in attendance to 
witness the deciding match and the 
cricket was of a high standard, the 
pitch being more to the bowlers liking 
than to the batsmen. . .
I f  the City win their two remaining 
fixtures, one with Occidentals and one 
with the Vets, they can finish in second 
place one point behind the G.W.V.A., 
while the Occidental by winning from 
City will retain their runner-up posi­
tion. _ „
The Col. Victor Spencer (Jlup still 
remains to be played for between Kel­
owna and Vernon, the northern eleven 
having won the first match of the two 
deciding contests.
GLENMORE
Miss May Watson came in from 
Vancopycr last week, and is spending 
her vacation with her iiarcnts, Mr. and 
Mrs, G. H. Watson.
Our sympathy is extended to Eileen 
Mahoney in the loss of her brother 
Jim, after a long illness, at'the carly^ 
age of 19, and also tp Mr. and Mrs. 
Worlnan, uncle and /aunt, who cared 
for him after'^thc death of the mother 
for several years, before coming to 
11. C. . !
Mr. and Mrs, J. Fallis, of Ottawa, 
arrived on Thursday last and arc 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Cv Hume. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pooler, of Ottawa, 
came in on Tuesday afternoon’s boat 
for a short visit, and arc also guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hume. Both faindics 
liold property in North Glenmorc.
Irrigation finished, on Sunday morn­
ing for the season o£ 1926, The recent 
ram extended the time a very littlc-
tunnies loi iieigiiiK vv, w----
pcoplc’s fruit, will he wise to n̂ oticc 
the decision made at the recent. Coun­
cil meeting. Better to ask for vvhat 
you want and offer to pay according 
to your means, returning with a clear 
conscience, than to he caught fod- 
handctl. as some one will he it J:t“ ® 
petty pilfering goes oh, and that one 
may be you. _ .  *
a resolution asking for statutory pow­
ers to pass a by-law compeUing spray­
ing for Codling Moth; a resolution ad­
vocating the optional aphlication of the 
Water Act tax sale procedure to muni­
cipalities having any considerable area 
of irrigated orchard land.
Glenmorc Resolution A t Municipal 
Convention '
A report has come through from the 
Glenmorc delegates at the convention 
of the Union of B. C. Municipalities 
sitting at Vernon. >  ̂ .
Our resolution to abolish the la/e
surtax, whiph was considered along
•' * ■ .• ....—with similar resolutions frqni scycra 
other municipalities, was dcfcatcdv by 
a vote of 49 to 27. Those opposed do 
the clumgo contended that some heavy 
penalty was.necessary to bring m the 
taxes \yitliin a roasouahlc time.
The compulsory spraying resolution 
was brought up and turned over to the 
Executive of the Union for them to 
assist Glenmorc in solving the problem.
The resolution asklng.for power to 
apply to the tax sale provisions of the 
"Water Act” instead of the "Municipal 
Act” for orchard lands was passed uu-
animousl
The effect of a resolution pass 
the convention is that it will he pro
Tlioso who ,arc still seeking oppor- f  l ti  ssing
itic  f r h lping themselves to other . .1..^ u f...• • 0 •. i' . _
sciitcd by the officials of the Union.to 
the Municipal Committee of .the i  rov- 
incial House, at Us next session, as the 
recommendation of the Uniqn of li. C. 
Municii*alitics.
Vernon is provittg a splendid con- 
wcntiQii city. Exceptionally fine enters
One lone car was seen on Tuesday 
morning conveying visitors round the 
north end of Glenmorc. Not much 
publicity for that end of the Valley,
VUittlUlL -----
tainnicnt is Ixiing supplied the dele­
gates. Monday night a dance was giv­
en them, Tuesday noon,' a luncheon, 
followed by a motor drive through the 
Coldstream district.
Three of our Water Trustees. Mes- 
srsl S. Pearson, G. Bolton and J. C. 
Clarke, with the Manager, R. W . Reed, 
have been making an* inspection of the 
system to decide what, work is neces­
sary on the system. Eleven i thous­
and dollars will be required for the 
work that is to' be taken in hand tms 
fall. ^   ̂ _
The Department qf Agriculture has 
fixed the following, dates for fall fairs 
in Circuit No. 3: Pcachland, Sept. 2;
Lumhy, Sept. 9;
Armstrong, Sept. 14-16; JJifch Island, 
Sept, 18; Salmon Arm, Sept. 21-22; 
Kelowna, Sept. 22-23; Kamlpops, Sept. 
29-Oct. 1.
F O O T B A L L
No Immediate Prospect O f Robertson 
Cup Playoff
Owing to the impossibility of play­
ers obtaining tlie necessary time off 
during the fruit season,-it, looks as if 
the playoff between Merritt and Tvel- 
owna for the Interior title and the Rob­
ertson Cup will either be postponed 
until later in the fall, or be abandoned 
altogether. ' .
Merritt were brought here under a 
heavy guarantee, which the gate re­
ceipts did not by a large* margin com-' 
pensate for, and the locals would need 
a similar guarantee before going to 
Merritt.
It is unfortunate that the game here 
during regatta week did not result in 
a decision for;, either team, but sodeer 
has not had, tTie support or interest to 
place it upon a financial basis where a 
trip such as the Merritt one could be 
undertaken. Apart from a fevv enthus­
iastic workers, public interest in soccer 
has waned through lack of competition, 
this year being the first occasion since 
the cup was lost to Merritt that a 
team has beeivplaced in the field.
School Board
At a special meeting of the School 
Board, held on August 17th, tenders 
for the transportation of the school 
children to and from the Kelovvna 
schools were considered. It was (m- 
cided to place the contract with D. 
Chapman & Co., as in the past year.
A  slight alteration in the route tol- 
lowed by the school bus will be made. 
The bus this year, will go up the mam 
road to Ritchie’s Corner and return 
via Moubray’s and down the hill and 
back to the main road at the lacking 
house. A*!! children riding in the bus 
will be given seats and will be expec- 
ted to remain seated during the tr*P- , 
The Trustees have specified that the 
school bus shall riot carry any other 
passengers but school children.
l a c r o s s e
Season O f 1926 Is Over
With the comparatively easy vietbry 
of Armstrong over Vernon in two gam­
es to decide the final resting place of 
the Roweliffe Cup, a curtain has been 
drawn on lacrosse for the season, and 
local officials would appreciate all ac­
counts outstanding against the Kel­
owna club being forwarded to the sec­
retary, J. G. McKay, for payment. 
Those who have still tickets in their 
possession are also requested to hand 
them in together with the proceeds of 
tickets sold, so that a balance sheet may 
he presented and accounts cleared up.
Municipal Cquiicil
A  special meeting of the Council was 
held last Thursday everting in the 
Board room with all members present.
- Methods were discussed for, preven- 
ting petty thieving from orchards and 
melon patches, which has T>een̂  repor­
ted to be orevalent in' the district this 
year. The Council felt it desirable to 
make an example of the first offender 
taken into custody.
Accounts for roadwork on the sand­
hill road were passed, These are the 
last accounts for that piece of road, 
which is now completed, the grades 
having been reduced, the road straigh­
tened and the surface shaled, ready for 
the heavy’traffic which will go over it 
in the movement of the crop.
Messrs. J. E. Britton, Councillor, and 
R. W . Corner, Municipal Clerk, were 
appointed delegates to the Coiivention 
of the Union of B. C. Municipalities to 
be held in Vernon, August 23 to 25. The 
delegates were instructed to support 
the three resolutions submitted to the 
Union by Glenmorc Municipality, which 
are: a resolution advocating the aboli­
tion of the 15% surtax on unpaid taxes;
O Y A M A
fJ A  ACRES.— 1 acre orchard, Mc- 
Intosh Red and Delicious; 
acres alfalfa; acres truck and 
the balance in pasture. 3 roomed 
house, with front and rear veran­
dahs; barn,, chicken house, wood­
shed and bee house, 30 colonies ot 
bees; 3 cows, 1 heifer and -1 horse. 
Good spring on property. A  goii^  
concern at the low $ 3 , 2 5 0 . 0 0
price of .....
ARE YOU THINKING OF 
BUILDING
this Fall or next Spring?^,
W e have some excellent building 
lots in the City that can be bought 
at reasonable prices.
FIRE, LIFE, AUTOMOBILE and 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS- 
in s u r a n c e :
WILKINSON &  PA
Everybody Happy....... - — - - - —I----—
T h in gs  arc happening in N e w  Chancellor 
homes. Children praise m other’s meals 
m ore than e v e r ; father appreciates the 
econom ^ the Chancellor b r in g s ; m other 
rejo ices in the ease w ith , w inch s h e , has 
made the fam ily  happy.
T h e  ab ility  to  get the deligh tfu l 
baking results is bu ilt r igh t in to  
the Chancellor. L e t  us show  you.
LECKIE H A RD W A RE 
Limited
S E L E C T E D  S E L L IN G  A G E N T S
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R I N T I N G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
B A S K E T B A LL
Local Club W ill Soon Hold Annual 
• Meeting
While it appears early to make any 
remark regarding a winter sport, play­
ers arid supporters are reminded that 
the annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Basketball Club is usually held about 
the middle of September, in order that 
arrangeriicrits for the renting of the 
hall and for the season’s activities may 
he made early enough to giv'fc the sport 
a proper start.
The Interior Basketball Association 
will be catling their annual meeting in 
September, and it will bc^lecessary to 
prepare any amendments or suggestions 
to the Interior constitution, also to el­
ect delegates to represent this city.
A meeting of the executive of the 
local club will he called at the earliest 
opportunity, and a date set for, the an­
nual gathering.
PETER  W H IT E . K.C. 
Appointed by the Fc<lcral Govern­
ment to prosecute smuggling charges 
arising out of the epidemic of f.'ital 
poisoning cases through the drinking 
of wood alcohol in several Ontario cit­
ies and town.
UNDERGARMENTS THAT ARE POSITIVELY 
GUARANTEED NOT TD 
RAVEL OR RUN
F IS H IN G  N O T E S
A  local party report that the fly 
fishing is good at Brenda Falls, re­
turning with a string of over fifty. 
Mr. Curwen, of Sugar Lake, phones 
in that fly fishing on the lake is at 
its best.
G O L F E R S — A T T E N T I O N !
W e are all set with a large stock of 
Maegregor and St. Andrews Clubs
for your Fall requirements.
O H , B O Y !
Just three niore weeks before the 
battle!
See our large stock of new and used 
SHOT GUNS A N D  R IFLE S .
Rifles from ........................ . $15.00
Shot Guns from .... $7.50 to $lSt0.00
SPURRIER’S
. ■ . .
Silk Knit Underwear
W O O D ’S S I L K  K N I T  U N D E R W E A R .  Eaclr garm ent 
w ith  a lavender bag attached. B loom ers are all rein forced 
and are fu ll size garm ents. These come in. the new  
•shades
Peach b loom er and vest to  match ; 
M alm aison b loom er and vest to m atch ; 
W h ite" b loom er an d 'ves t to  match:; 
O rchid b loom er and vest to match ;
B loom ers, .
per garm ent ............
V es ts
l)cr garm ent ...........
f
$2.95
$1.85
The Pitiuanic 
Business College
Silk Knit Teddys
Suite 2, Roweliffe Block, 
Kelowna.
W O O D ’S S I L K  K N I T  T E D D Y S .  Th ese  arc made w ith  
a good ' strong top. S e lf colorc^ shoulder straps; no but­
ton cft'cct. C o lo rs ; orchid and peach o n ly ; $2.95
all sizes ;• price, a garm ent
Principal: MR. J. G R IFFF IN .
To succeed ill life you must know 
Business, therefore, take a busi­
ness course.
S U B J E C T S  T A U G H T :
Shorthand, T yp ew ritin g , 
Bookkeeping, Spelling, 
Com m ercial L a w .
Silk Knit Slips
1®'
W O O D ’S S I L K  K N I T  S L IP S . Strap top and. made w ith  
a pleat on either .side to g iv e  fulness,. T h e  silk being so 
hcav> slips arc not made w ith  a double skirt, but
arc absolu tely shadow proof. T h e  colors a r c : Versailles,
sand and cinnamon pink. :..$3.25
Price
Session commences Sept. .1, 1926
Particulars from Principal,
Box 239, Kelowna. 216, Vernon,
1-lc
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
P H O N E  215
K E L O W N A , B. C.
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